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tAMr;tr~ 'AI~-i·A_I_IIir>i{cTcJM." C"w:rgy

1 Ol'Nf>· ·1 wo WAili~TS. hlward c•. Rurr and
}\lma D. Ngll}'t:JI. CJrtuH Mutnlnll:lll. Roam lOS.

tfn
f•O[IND· WOMAN'S . OOl.D watch wilh broken
hand. lOC"nftfY llt1d cltutn. Marron I lldl. Room lOS.

trn

UREl~N Uackpar;:k laken ffoln
Johnson Gym Room 176 on TtJe.~day. Keep money,
LOBO, Mrmonllnll.
10/12
LOST: GUt'fAR LFFT ill bus. stop Friday 9129
Lomas in front of BC'MC- HernamHs w/black tasc ~
con~ideruble tcward- 110 t:tu~lioiiS ~I) etc. 298-47S7.
10/12
I.OST: PUii!JY. tll.ACK lab. Four months old. In
(rnnt or Popejoy Uall Oct. l,pm. Ptcasc call 25.5·
W/13

I;OUND: IN MEN'S locker room, Johnson Gym,
te;lt for English 290.002, "Red and lllack., Stcndllal,
claim at ROOm 105. Marron Hall.
to/15
FOUND: MEN'S TIMEX wntch on turquoise WI'Heh
band. Cnh 262·1031.
10117
FOUND: BXPOSEO ROLL of 110 film - 20 ex•
posure,o;. Claim in MarrOn Hall lOS.
1011~

3.

SERVICES

lh•nrotl~.

niiAN1i -Ni·w -~1i)VJI~-,:;u,ty!

1. llnlr<wm.

GU1TAR LESSONS ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
tfn
ACCURATE TYPING UY prorcssiana\, 842-0461.
10/12
l'ROFESSIONf\t. TYPIST, IBM Sch:ctric:.
Ciluunnkccl :u:cttracy. Rcnsonable roues. 298-1147.
10/13
QA TYPING SERVICE. A c-omplete typing and
editorial syslcm. icchnicnl, general, legal, medical,
~chol<\~lit:. Clmrts <!lid fables, .:\45·2125,
12/01

Studio. 2.5.S·.58R6.
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privnte ~·md, pnul 'lillJO ltl~'llldi.'\ uttlrtit:'\. 14;'1 1271.
10/11
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FOR SALE

5.

2[) lJ~I·D PORT AIJI I: ·1 V
WvmJllng Nl· 25~ 59B7

Octnilcd c50tcric

tHimerology charh prepared nnd read. Sensitive
itHcrprcttuion.s offered. Full numerology redding
$11,00. J. Hanson. 887~5024.
10/L\
TYPlNG: FAS'f, RUASONABLll. 293·8688, Pat.

tl/0<

·~

$J5-00 to

~60.00

441

10120

)i-()jl JACKSON JO.Sf'hHJ pro(c~~toJlal bk)'l,k
( ;unpy 11nd tlura-<KC ~'<juipmcm. ml!Ja/Jw gn:l'n and
\liver, 21 1mh rmmc. Mini -cuudrtiun $5'i0 or b~;~l
nflcr. 2.99 MIH
1fn
AI ·,o sAx. E~Xt'Ft.II•.NT f.:orH.IltJOn. K1ng.
"~UPl·R 20''. 26R·1401. $400 or hc~t ol fer.
Lfn
~HAMI1S!· KlTl ENS $30. Two h1r$SO 2{,2·0021.

J0/12
.1974 DOilUI• VAN. GtJOd cnnditwn. $2500. Call
Cicrn.294·:'i~H3.

tfn

19M Mf·IH URY COMI'T · $500.00 · i'ra:nk · 2SS2S77.
10!12
I·.CONOMICA! TiV\NSfJORA'IION: 197.5 Ve.gu
Low rnile:Jgc, fa~.;Lury ;ur. 265·HKI6 or B21Rm1.
10112
'76 1·1-..\1 J2R ",[·DAN, liJ,f)\J{l rni., cr.:Oll011JICUI,
Cll~dknt IUC\, ~nod, -~o'lcun, dty t;flr $\ROO. Call26_'iMIK4
\()119

$.8<;.(](). HrMII, ( l'o:,'rm l>1ncr

2'1~

lOIII

j:j{fl· IH·NT l OH minm rcptun, furni~hcd 2
nmbllc lwnu~: children, pct<t, OK. 281-1252.

10111

~j--~iAt r~ WISlll•S TO ~lmre apartment or httu'lc
Ktty 836-0(1(12 PM.

lOIII

AI 1 ARTMI':NT ONE UEPROOM unrurnlshcd,
private yunl, rool $190 Includes utilities. 34S~t271.

l'tou~cr

W i\

~pe,tkl·r~

11117
Sl25.00. ONE OLOCK UNM,

\llilities included, 2SS·1676.

10/16
FIRI!PLACE MA}(f:.S THIS unfurnished 2 bdrm.
duplex even nicer. Near campus, S21.5. Timesaveis,
266·8700. SJO fcc,
10/13
UNM AREA SMALL house, Great rar 1·2 people.
Fireplace. Mostly fumi~hed. Vtilitif!l paid Sl8.5.00
momh\y. SIOO.OO deposit. 262·0014.
10/17
WALK TO CLASS, 2 bdr. unfurnished apartment,
dishwn~hcr, yard 1 S200 includes militics. Timesavcrs
266·8700. $30 fcc.
10/13
ONE ULOCK TO UNM. Deluxe furnished one
bedroom. 'rwin or double beds. $195 includes
utilities. Varsity House: 141 Columbla S.E. 268-0525.
LATE. SL.I!EPER? This large furnished efridcncy is
jmf a quick jog from campus. $125 utiliticspaid.
Timcsnvcrs$30 fcc. Ui6·8700.
10/13
ROOM FOR RENT~ Share house with family. 292-

10/17

Grade Problems?

• cut study time
• improve grade point

897-0201 for Info.
18 yr~. ·~xperience

monthly, cxp~·me; pa1d,
Write: Jrucm.nional JtJb

~•ghJ;ccing.

C'cnter,

Free mfr1, !lox 44W·NB
1012.li

WAI I 1·1~-WA\TJU~SS /\SS!S1ANT. Lundt shffl.
Mtlrld;ty thru hida>·· 10•45 w 3:00pm S2.65 per hour
plu~ tiP\- Arply in pcr~ou between 2~00 and 3:00pm .
Monda)' thnJ Fnday. AI Monte'~ Re~wurant. 1306
RmGrarHJC' NW. 1:.0.1~. M·I·.
10/13
PAfU rJMI~ C'OlJNTf.R sale~ for evening<, und
wcekend. Approximately 25 hour~/weck. Apply in
penon l!niv~rsity Dairy Q1rccn. 2JOO Central SE
(Aero~~ from Popejoy Hall)
J0/13
Pf·.RRY'fi PIZZA. 2004 Ct:mral SE. Acros~ from
UNM. Help wanted. Morning piua roller, lunch
hnur help, workers for 2-J uighJS per W(.'Ck. Apply 3·5
dnrly.
10111
NOW HIRlNG. STUD£-.NT Union Food Service~.
Ooud wuge\, flc:xihlc scheduling, free meals on same
~lrifl~,

(iYMNA')liC ~ PR(){jJtAM C()ORDlNATOR
11ccdcd, Mmcrncm (·.xrluralnm and B~:g1nnmg
c,ymJHt~llt:~, afternoum $3.2:'ilhr lnq111re: Hctghh
YMCA. 265-6971
101\7
I OOKIN(J ~·OR PT·R~0\1 In l.:OiltlUr.;l uuer\icw~
v.Uh O\Ju]e~CC/1! dfU!! Uhml'T~ .'¥fU\! haH~ OC~ib\1."
\.:hedule und e~pencrL~C' worl.rn~ \\ollh adulcwenl~
Brhngt.W.lprclcrrcd.$4,hr X4~-7':'10after5.
J0.\1

2rJ.7(~~·R'XN~~ S'.~·
t.,MI\11
Uug~y.

Dalla~. TX 752J I

7.

I

11108

I

I

TRAVEL
.

SHARE UNM''i I;XPERWNCE in the Ande~.
Details 229 Orlcga.
lOIII
WILL PAY tjAS to, from l:a~ Cruces ir you drive a
truck, Wlll help me move a washer lO AlbiHftlcrquc.
Cnl\ Mar~·y 293·5522.
10/ l 7

8.

ANY WOMEN I NTERESTCD in playing FIELD
HOCKEY

p!ea~e

M881~ll)97.

contact Lore\!~ at 26S-2814 or Kim
No experience necessary.
10/1\

uPine European Fashioqs...
-1!
•
/"
... at wscount
pnces.

wn\c weekend work. T&ih 9-2, Tuesd<ly,

J.'alllun"; brand jcoa11s:
Silssnn,CJwminOc Ft'r,

Mat'kecn and !Sac:rrat
Frt;m 119.!):J

( iJIIIfJaJ'(' Our Jlr/( ,,~
Sltl'IIIK\ flj /IJ' .. (IJ <';!)';
1,}11(/

.

~·'-,.

/lliJ/'t'

H8.l·l276

)r~nch Connection.'"··

CHADWICK PHOTO

71 0;2 ,\lcJHIUI, NE (Just Ell !>it of Loulsiitlm J

Visiting trumpet player Bruce King shows Candidates' Day
crowds "how it's done." King is also running for governor.

\0.1'

21J'HI10')

J%7 TRIUMPll CONVERT. C"all 21J8-6677,

101\l

MAONAVO.X STU~Hl, TUNER, Rccl·to-Rc;;l, two
\flCa.kcn, carplronc~. $2UO.OO, three yc.tm old. 344·

lOIII

1100.
SIOO. No

~~·lhng

ill\lolvcd. ('Jill294·8770.

~tam!;

$65. 344·1896 cverlings.
10/0.5

GSA Council Meeting
Saturday, October 14
9:00 a.m., SUB room 230

DAILY

Thursday, October 12, 1$78

All graduate students welcome!

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLD-TOWN

• f'olk
• ClalllCII

•Rock

•Jon

CHINESE
CULTURE

i,:IJ~ I
~ bl!

fi

'-f1 TAl- CHI

CENTER

MARTIAl. ARTS
.SuppUES ~ BOOKS
3015 Central N.E.
.
Albuquerque. N.M.87106
Next to Lobo Theater

;;

COPIES
Overnight
3V2cea
4<sameday
No Minimum

.
I

.

46 Syndicates
ACROSS
49 German
1 Adores
state
6 Bone: Prefix 50 Type size
tO Insect
51 Be inclmed
secretion
52 Flap
14 White
55 Fraud: 2
poplar
words
15 Flunk
58 Heath plant
16 Swan genus 60 Invariably
17 Bracer
61 Bed part
tS Poker hand: 62 Ranter
2 words
63 Leavings
20 Half a g<g64 Watchful
gle
65 Ficm
21 Egg-shaped
DOWN
23 Outto"s
range
1 Wooden
2J or an area
stnp
26 Liveliest
2 Hautboy
28 A!ghans
3 S. Amer. na30 American
tion
lndtan- Var
4 Yalie
31 ASSIStS
5 Time units
32 or sub6 Refuse
stance
7 - of
36 Wtre measTarsus:
ure
Saint Paul
37 Rail btrds
8 Sesame
38 Conjunction
9 Building an39 Begin agatn:
nex
2 words
10 Nuttier
42 Maxims
11 Baffle
44 Zodiac sign 12 Ramblers
45 Go· 13 Loan
Lose
19 Poker Flat
vigor
creator

UNITED Feature Syndtcate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

•t
l

:

•

r~~

t"'lj

41 Kilmer
poem
25 Can. Prov.
42 Trembles
26 Shankar's
43 Verb ending
forte
45 Whip
27 Sets
46 Ruminant
28 Amateur
47 Oeser! plant
radio oper- 48 Peep show
ators
49 Pat's
29 Death nosuccessor
tice
51 Tyrant
30 Peels
53 Maple genus
32 Shifts
54 Farm build33 Stimulus
ing
34 Observe
56 Australian
35 B.A. holder
state; Abbr.
37 Stain
57
Guido's note
40 Terriers,
59
Rodent
e.g.

Anat.

t ,• '

•

appllcGtlons are now available In the Student Activities Centet (1st floot,
New mexico Union Building) ot the Student Govetnment Offices (2nd floot,
New mexico Union Building).

Regents to hear satellite bids

Quallflcatfona:
1. must be> cutiently enrolled.

RPPLICRTIO~S.mUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER BY 5 P.m ON OCTOBER 23,

4

funds for higher education
Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter
available to Navajo's from tribal
MacDonald said Wednesday that
and federal programs has jumped
scholarship funds for Navajo
from $800,000 in 1970 to $8 million
students have increased ten-fold
in 1978, he said.
during his two terms as chairman
He said the increase was due to
and programs encouraging Navajo
investment of $10 million in highstudents to earn degrees in energyinterest securities by the Navajo
tribe in the early 1970's and increased funding by the federal
'f ~J -:~: 11 ,
government.
The total amount of money
. ·"~~:t ~ ~:r
.;, ·~ !',
received from these tribal and
<<i'f~ 1l'<o <!;
federal programs by Navajo
~
students
at UNM has not been
~ ..~
tabulated, an official in the
financial aids office said Wednesday.
The federal government gave the
tribe $2million this year to develop
a program with universities to train
Navajo students in energy-related
fields.
"We asked ihe government to
give us money for a special
education program. We need
petroleum engineers, hydrologists
and geologists, to name a few, to
develop technical expertise with our
energy resources," he said.
MacDonald
also
briefly
described a program that would put
Navajo students with knowledge in
the energy fields in contact with
tribal officials. The students would
work ror the tribe for one or two
years and then finish their
schooling, he said.
He said that both programs are
still in the planning stages and
Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter MacDonald speaks to Native participating schools and students
American students about tribal programs.
have not been chosen.

WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES

1978 (mONDAY). FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL 277-4706/277-5528.

Scholarship funds gro\N
related. fields are being stepped up
by the tribe.
MacDonald, who is seeking an
unprecedented third term as tribal
chairman, spoke to about 20 Native
American students at the Native
American Studies Center.
The total amount of scholarship

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

3. must provide one lettet of reconimllndo.tlon ~from 11ither o. faculty memb111, o.n o.dmlnlatro.tor, or
the pr11aldent of the orgo.nlzo.tlon o.nd/or th11 d11po.rtment c~o.llperson by whom the p11rson Ia
b11Ing nominated. Nomlilo.tlon may be mo.de by the atud11nt hlmalllf/hllraelf, o.n orgo.nlzo.tlon,
or o.n o.co.demlc department.

-·

By R.A Y GLASS

22 Vessel:

t
:.ljM
'
'i

!he UNM Regents will be presented wilh bids for
the expansion of the Gallup branch campus and degree
candidates who completed requirements during the
summer session tomorrow morning ln the Roberts
Room ol Scholes Hall.
l.JNM President William E. Davis will also present
his report to the regents on the establishment this full
or a UNM satellite center for the lower-level undergraduate instruction in Belen.

--(iubcrnatorial camlidatcs .T oc
Skeen, Republican and Bruce King,
Democrat; !.'abel Blca. l.a Ra1a
ttnida;
--US ,cnatorial t:<muidatcs Peter
Domcnici, Republican and Tonc.v
Anaya. Drmoct at:
-Secretary or slate t:andiuatcs,
'late lren,urcr canuidntc.s, and >tate
auditor>.
·~ 1 he only candidate runnin)!
unoppw.ed i" attorney )!<meral
t:andiuate J ciT Bingaman.
and rhysical plant statTs need

Nunez

Running as a Democrat for
district 11 state representative is
Felix Nunez.
Nunez, an employee of the City
Planning Department, helped to
create the sector-development plan
for the University area.
The plan deals with 'downzoning' of residential intensity per
lot in the University area.
Currently the area is considered
zone R3, which is high apartment
zoning, said Nunez.
Tl1e sector development plan
proposes to change the zoning of
the area to zone Rl, which permits a
single family dwelring on each lot.
The plan would be funded by the
state and could provide off-street
parking structures
for the
University, said Nunez.

Bundy

MacDonald addresses students

KINKO'S

2. must be o. Junior (60 houra completed), Senior, orgro.duo.te student In good o.co.demlc standing
with your respective college (2.0 cumulo.tlv4f or higher).

Between spccche>, twenty-the
candidates running for stmc and
national offi~cs wandered through
the campus crowd shaking hands
while worker> distrihutcd literature
on the North 1\.Jall.
Cam.lidatcs Day. spumored by
the ASLNM Senate and PFC,
hosted speeches hy
-Countv clerk candidates
Connie Sl~tcr, Rcpublk:m and
Tenny C'ulp, Democrat;
-County treasurer candidates
Lucy Sanchez, Democrat and
William McBroom, Republican;
-County Sheriff candidates Jim
.Jimmerson, Democrat and Hudson
Boue, Republican;
-State representati vc for district
11 Felix Nunez, Democrat and
Kevin Bundy, Republican;
-State representative for district
18
candidates Judy Pratt,
Democrat and Joe Cararro,
Republican;
-US representative Manuel
Lujan, Republican and Robert
Hawk, Democrat;
-Lt. governor candidates
Robert Mondragon, Democrat and
Leo Dow, Republican:
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Davis' scheduled report on the Belen satellite center
comes in the wake of defeat by the voters of a community college plan.
.
.
Other items on the agenda for the nieeung
tomorrow morning are the disposal of dental
equipment and removal of bulldings, casement on
University Blvd., the pooled income fund, the summary of appropriation requests for 197!1-79 and 197980, and an information report on the community
college.

Kevin Bundy is the Republican
candidate for state representative of
district!!.
Bundy said that district II needs
a more responsive government.
"The Democrats have been in
power in this district for more than
I 0 years and they have been
unresponsive to the needs of the
area," said Bundy.
Bundy said that he wants to
lower state taxes and take away the
sales tax on prescribed medicines.

~..;...,. , _
.. P-ra ft
The Democratic contender for
state representative of district 18 is
Judy Pratt. The boundaries for
District 18 are from Yale to
Morningside and from Central to
Gibson.
Pratt, who has been attending
UNM since 1959, stressed that the
UNM faculty, secretarial/clerical,

orp,anilntinn.
"It i' hard to prmitle V<H>d
cuucation under ll11"11hl"ac•it11 \
working condition,,'· 'aid l'wu.
l't<ttt al"' 'aid 1hat 'ht• 'uppnr1'
tile uninni1atinn n1 praduait·
'ltlcknl"lll!N111.
~lHHipcr

Carrara
Joe <. 'urraro b running nn th~
Republic-an lic•k<•t for suuc
rcpre>cnt at ive or distri<:t I H.
Carram was graduated from
UNM in 196H and ha.,allo attended
the New Ymk Institute ofHnance.
C:uTaro blame> the Univcr!>l!Y
administration fm the parking
problems in the area. I he ad·
ministration, he said, wunt' to deal
wilh the problem by rahing the
parking ratc.s und providing
parking areas so far away tlwt
.students have to take >huule bus.ws
to get to class.
"The adminislralion has the
attilude of big busincS>. They
would ruther pt·osper than

educate."

~aid

Carraro.

Carrnro suggested the C>tablishment of a parking facility ncar
campus.
"We have to make every Ct11lcession for the student to receive an
education," said Carrara.

Skeen
Republican gubernatoral can·
dictate Joe Skeen opened his
campaign speech saying, "The
most important reason for running
this year is "awareness." New
Mexico is no longer a sleepy,
lack!ldaisical state. We need the
leadership to make decisions and to
develop
economic
growth,
population growth ..11d other
problems handed to us."
Environmental maintanence is
important, said Skeen, "but il is
also important to continue our
mineral development. New Mexico
is number three in production of
mineral energy, and we have the
potential of being number one," he
said.
Skeen said he encourages "job
development" in New Mexico.
Addressing the crowd, Skeen
said, "Most of you students will
probably have to leave the state to
find a job. This is a waste of one of
our greatest natural resources."
lcontlnued on pogo 31

Impeachment
charges read
By DONNA BINNEWEG
"l'll not respond to bull shit like that," said ASUNM Vice President
Leonard Garcia of the charges establishing grounds for his impeachment
read by Eirik Johnson at last night's senate meeting.
Johnson, an ASUNM student, cited Garcia for "violations of laws,
trust, and willrul neglect of office."
.
After the chaos in the senate subsided, Senator Russell Sommers presented an affidavit supporting Johnson's charges. He further enumerated
eight specific charges. They ranged from not delivering ASUNM Senate
acts and resolutions to the president to failing to organize an ASUNM can·
didate workshop.
The ASUNM Constitution states that the President Pro-Tempore of the
Senate must serve notice of the charges within 24 hours. The impeachment
may be voted on by the Senate no earlier than one Week and no later than
two from the date the senate makes the motion for impeachment.
The constitution also slates that a jury of 12 students, presided over by
the chief justice of the student court, has the responsibility of determining
whether to remove the vice president from office.
The ASUNM Senators cannot c_omment on the impeachment charges
until Garcia is officially presented with them.

Chicano students declare
'Spanish speaking day'
Chicano Studies and MECHA, a Chicano student organization,
declared today "Spanish speaking day" in ali effort to keep the
language alive, a MECHA member said.
"What it amounts to is we're trying to preserve our language,''
Gloria Sawtelle said. "Speaking Spanish develops self-respect and
identity among Chicanos and makes them aware of their culture.''
She said Chicano students are encouraged to speak Spanish when
they talk with each other.
Sawtelle said a group of eight Chicano sludents have been keeping
the language alive among themselves this year and speaking Spanish is
also encouraged by the Chicano Studies classes.
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Panama
sees
World News
new leader

Treaty talks begin
WI\SIIINCJTON

(UI'I)-I:gyrt

general inlerc.;t in that approach."
In aid of the secrecy objective,
Pennsylvania 1\vcmrc townhouse
U.S. offidab announced that Blair
House-the V .I.P. visitor residence
where the talks will take place-will
be closed to the press and news
New Mexico
briefings will be conducted once a
DAILY LOBO
day, by a U.S. spokesman, in the
manner of the Camp David
Vol. 83
No. 39
36141)1
summit.
1"11t.' N~u) Mes.k'IJ f'lt,rlv Lob'-~~ puhll~lll'J
Nonetheless, U.S. officials
Manrtny through l•'riday l!'o't'ry r..:~•llllr Wl!t'"k
t1f llw Unlv••rslty Yt!IU und Wt>t:kly dt!rlng t'll'
acknowledged that the desired
Mlllllrlt't .~c';'lo.~ion by tlw llnunl of S\udt11ll
secrecy rides on the good will of the
l'ubht•atium of th~; Uniwrsity of N1:w M(•.-:il;'o,
and I~ not finurwiully ll'i.mdilled with UNM.
Egyptian and Israeli delegates, who
~:('(uuJ du..~\ jXJsta~o:e puid 111 AllmqucnJut',
will
be staying in plush Washington
Nt•w Mt•rieo lfH31. Suhs(•rlpil(m nitt~ Is
$10 ()()for the liCadt•ruj(•yt•Hr.
hotels and moving freely around
SU:\'GLASS
HIJ'QTS
Tht• o]lluiim~ ••xruL.~SI·d ~>II tht• t•diwrial
town, not holing up in a moun·
l'rl'Sl·ript ions I ,t'llM:.'s \1 mit•
pu}.:l.'S of 'The l)Jily f,r,IJ(} urco th()):L' of tht•
uuthor solt'ly. On..;jgnt'll oplnitml~ tlult uf tht
I-' rom Your Old Classt•s
taintop resort guarded by marines.
t·tlltt•dnll19ard c)[ 'l11t• Daily Lobo. Nothlutt
Cast·~ OptiC:·al Co.
erintr-cl In Tin• Daily Lobo nt.'t:t',<>.<,aril)"
The Blair House peace talkB aim
n-~111:;- lilt' vit·w~ u£ tl11.' lJnivc•r.\ity of New
I ,j.,,,. • \\ ,..,! u/ I ,,,,., Jlo • ,,)) J)rnc
at concluding the separate peace
Mexico.
l.oma> at\\ ashington • 2(i5 •.~,H.6 treaty Egypt and Israel agreed they
would sign within three months of
the Sept. 17 Camp David accords.
New Mexico Gun Collectors Assoc.
~
Under the framework agreed to
there, Israel would withdraw
completely over a two-to-three year
period from the Sinai peninsula
lands it took from Egypt in the 1967
-i<
-i<
Sat. & Sun.- Oct. 14 & 15
war, once that withdrawal is
complete and U.N.-policed buffer
Albuquerque Convention Center
zones established, Egypt and Israel
SELL
TRADE
would establish full diplomatic,
economic and cultural relations.
Adults $1.50
DOOR PRIZES

ami hrncl oren dimactic peace
treaty negotiation' in a scaled-off

'lhllrsday amid U.S. urgings that
secrecy must prevail.
President C<rrtcr arranged a final
meeting with arriving 6gyrtian
delegates on the eve of the historic
conference Wednesday and spread
the message, through spokesmen,
that loose lips can ruin treaties.
"We would hope, obviously, that
negotiations will take place inside
the negotiating rooms rather than
through the press," a state
department spokesman said. "We
have expressed that interest (to the
Israelis and Egyptians) and there is

a
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DOWN VEST
KEEPS YOU WARM
••• AND FREE!

'

You're free to be active and you're free
from care becaullle this finely made vest is
machine washable. It's features include
cargo/handwarmer pockets; down filled
stonnfllip, and 2" back extension. At
$45.00, it's lin excitable value. It comes in
several beautiful colors - Come on in and
try one on! (Bring your guy • we can fit him
too!)
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Nation's
soldiers
go unpaid
INDIANAPOLIS
(UPI)-The
Army Finance Center Wednesday
held on to pay checks for about
200,000 soldiers because of "insufficient funds" in the military's
account at the U.S. Treasury.
The center at Fort Benjamin
Harrison printed $87 million worth
or checks for 392,000 active duty
army personnel for the Oct. l-15
pay period.
But it kept the checks, dated
Friday the 13th, for soldiers
stationed in the United States
pending Congressional action on
the $117.5 billion befcnse
Appropriations Bill or an
emergency resolution. Congress
was expected to act before the
weekend.
Checks for soldiers serving in
foreign countries-slightly less than
half those printed-were sent to
their posts with instructions they
were rtot to be distributed until the
President gives the okay.
!he remaindet· of the nation's
770,000 soldiers on active duty, as
well as national guardsmen,
reservists and retirees, are paid on a
monthly basis, with their next check
due at the end of October. Active
duty personnel have the option of
being paid once or twice a month,

PANAMA CITY. Panama (UPI)-Aristides Royo, a youthful lawyer
and former education minister, was sworn in today as president of
Panama, signalling a formal end to the 10-ycar command of strongman
Omar Torrijos.
Torrijos, however, probably will remain kingmaker in Panama as head
of the powerful national guard, despite recent statements in which he said
that he would step out of the limelight of Panamanian politics.
In an official ceremony at the new Panama Gymnasium, attended by
>pccial envoys and dignitaries from 22 countries and celebrities including
actor John Wayne, Royo, 38, took the oath of office.
Royo, elected by the 505 representatives of regional legislatures,
replaced Demetrio Lakas, a figurehead president controlled by Torrijos.
Ricardo De Ia Espriella Jr., 43, manager of the National Bank of
Panama, was sworn in as vice-president.
Torrijos' decade in power was climaxed by the new Panama Canal
treaties under which the United States will give up the 50-mile long interoceanic waterway at the end of the century.
As the inauguration approached, the city was plastered with signs
saying, "thanks Omar for a good job."
U.S. Panamanian Ambassador Ambler H. Moss Jr., accompanied by
Commander in chief of the U.S. Southern Command, Gen. Dennis
McAuliffe, represented President Carter at the inauguration.

Senate approves
nelN 1Norks bill
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Senate Appropriations Committee
Wednesday approved a substitute
for lhe public works money bill
President Carter vetoed, and this
one is expected to go through.
Chairman Warren Magnuson, D·
Wash., said the new legislation
eliminates all money for six of the
water projects to which Carter
objected, and cuts out construction
money for 11 others while retaining
funds for planning and design.
The new measure was included in
a continuing resolution to fund
programs which have not received

Prime minister
resigns to king
BRUSSELS,
Belgium
(UPI)-Prime Minister Leo lin·
demans
today handed the
resignation of his 16-month-old
government to King Baudouin after
the coalition parites split in a
constitutional dispute over a state
reform bill.
The king accepted the resignation
and asked the government to
continue on a caretaker basis, a
palace announcement said.
The proposed state reforms
would have given more autonomy
to Belgium's linguistic communites-the
Dutch-speaking
Flemings in the north, the Frenchspeaking Walloons in the south,
and the official bilingual but
heavily French-dominated capital
of Brussels.
Political sources expected the
king would now start consulting
political party biders on a possible
way out of the crisis, but a palace
official said it was too early to say
what the next move in the com·
plicated situation would be.

their fiscal I 979 appropriations.
Magnuson said the compromise "is
expected to be approved by both
the House and the president."
Carter vetoed the original bill-an action the House sustained-claiming it was "inflationary,
wasteful and inefficient."
The president said Congress
added 27 water projects to the 26 he
recommended and provided for
hiring an additional 2,300 people to
carry out the added workload.
Magnuson
said
that
by
eliminating construction money for
17 projects, the government
eventually would save about $1.5
billion-$500 million more than
Carter demanded be cut.
The new bill is in the same $10
billion range as the one Carter
vetoed and again included $6 billion
for the Energy Department. There
was only about $8 miUion for the
six projects on which no money can
be spent and about $4.2 million in
construction money for II others.
However, the new version effectively prevents the start of 17
projects and, unless Carter or
Congress decide in the future to
move ahead with these, the eventual
savings would be $1.5 billion-the
estimated final cost.
"The president \Vas persuaded to
drop his demand for full-cost
funding of all water projects this
year until Congress can establish a
national water policy, which we do
not now have," Magnuson said.
"There is no budget busting in
this compromise. This is a
responsible program for developing
our water resources and making an
investment in the.future.''
The agreement, reached in
mostly informal closed sessions of
the Conference Committee, cleared
the way (or a Senate vote on the
measure-the last of President
Carter's five major energy
initiatives.

WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES
applications are now. available In the Student Activities Centet (1st floor,
New mexico Union Building) or the Student Government Offices (2nd floor,
New mexico Union Building).
Quc.llflcc.tlonll•
1. must be currently enrolled.
2. must be C. Junior (60 hours completed), Sen lot, olglc.duc.te student In good c.cc.demtc stc.ndlng
with your respective college (2.0 cumulc.tlveo or higher).
3. must provide one letter of recommendc.tlon from either o. fo.culty member, o.no.dm!nlstrc.tor, or
the president of the orgc.nlzc.tlon o.nd/or the depo.rtment cho.Jrperson by whom the person Is
belngnomtno.ted. Nomtno.tlon mc.y be mode- by the student himself/herself, o.il orgcinlzo.tton,
or o.n o.co.demlc depo.rtme'nt.
.

APPLICATIONS mUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITiES CENTER BY 5 P.m ON OCTOBER 23,
1978 (mONDAY). FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL277•4706/277-5528.
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Candidates
conthmud from page 1

Asked why he voted against the
now legal 18-year-old voting right,
Skeen replied, the outcome was
"the way it should have been."
Skeen said he supported the con·
troversial
Right-to-Work
legislation allowing non-union
members to be employed by closedunion companies.
"!support Right-to-work," said
Skeen, "because it's the preser·
vation of a basic right. It's also important for New Mexico in order to
expand the job base."

King
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Bruce King said he was
proud of his past record as state
legislator and governor, noting his
record "speaks of good state planning."
As a UNM alumnus, King said
he was "interested in institutions of
higher learning," and particularly
in developing new jobs.
King said new jobs in New
Mexico have expanded six to eight
percent.
"If anyone seeks a job in New
Mexico,'' he said, ''we're going to
see to it that you get a job."
King characterized his reign as
governor as "holding open a window looking to the future,"voting
affirmatively on human rights
issues, civil rights issues and improved working conditions.
Asked if he supported legalized
campus drinking, King said
smiling, ''l think there is a suf.
ficient an10unt of beverage consumption already on campus."
King said he was opposed to
Right-io Work legislation that
would allow non-union members to
work in closed-union shops.
King said he was one of the spon·
sors of the state's bilingual
education program.
He also said New Mexico should
seek a "fair tax for minerals
moving out of our state."

Luj~n. Demlard said, ~>a> the
first to sponsor the Elena Gallegos
Bill, providing for the federal
aeclaimation of Bear Canyon on
the west side of the Sandia
Mountains. Dennard also said that
Lujan helped get this bill passed in
tl•e House in less than one week.
Lujan was a major force, said
Dennard, backing the non-licensing
of the Carlsbad area as a nuclear
dumping ground. Licensing,
Dennard said, would make the area
a permanent site for dumping of
nuclear waste.

Dennard said Lujan has supported
the
Equal
Rights
Ammendment for seven years, but
he voted against extension of the
ratification deadline becl\use he felt
the ERA should have had a clean
start and -seven more years for
ratification.
Lujan originally voted for the

Peace Corps approprimwn bill, hut
bc~ause he is riscallv conservative,
.said Dennard, oppo.s"cd the bill after
the Senate raised the appropriation
by $14 million.

Hawk
Robert
contender
States
graduated

Hawk, the Democratic
for a scat as United
Representative,
was
from UNM in 1949.

''The issues are important t111d
the people are suffering from the
dodging of the issues," said Hawk.
Hawk cited the voting record of
incumbant Representative Lujan.
Hawk said that Lujan has voted
against the following: Clean air and
water laws, the full employment
act, consumer protection laws,
political campaign fund reform,
restricting arms shipments to
Somoza, appropriations for the

II.

l'ca,·e Corp,, ui llcrcn tial lundi Ill!
fLH bi-lingual cdwation. and tlw
extension of ratification tinll' for
the FRA.
Hawk saiu that the nation's
number one probkm i.s inflation
<md that Representative Lujan has
not addrc>sed this i>suc.
"W c need more than o pen-pal in
Washington," said Hawk. What we
need is representation."
Hawk said in I 971 the City
Commission urged the federal
government lo acquire Bear
Canyon and that this is the first
year that Lujan has supported this
idea.
Hawk said th;H the issue of
abortion is really the issue of
prevention
of
unwanted
pregnnncies and that safer methods
of contraception arc needed. He
said that abortion funding under
the Medicadc program should be
continued.

l{,j\\f, ~;t\e il\L•[;l'[ Jl) Sl'CllJH.h \l\

lm qu~stion period tn Dennard l<l
speak rnr I ujan un his stance abnut
"bortiOJl.
Dennard ~aid, lll uiHn i~ ngnill\l
llhortion .\trlcll)-' on pcr\OJHll
ground.~,,''

Both County Ckrk ~andidatc,,
Connie Slater and lenny Culp
favor allowing voting on campus
nnd Sl;!lcr said she would look into
the po.ssibility of making. tl1e
University '' separate voting.
precinct.
County t reasurcr candidates
Lucy Sanchez said she would try to
eliminate parking. fees for students.
B<llh candidates for sheriff said
nart of the function or the
department is to serve the county
and officers would sl<ly off the
campus unless !\ceded.

sporting goods

THE H.COOK 7 KILOMETER
HOMECOMING RUN ~
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 9 a.m., University of New Mexico o+~
,,o

o"'"''~~ '"Pllf,,~

~·

• Help raise money for UNM's Child
Care Center
• Support the spirit and tradition
of Homecoming
Entry Fee $4 before Oct. 16 ~nd $5 .thereafter.

8/ea

La Raza U nida gubernatorial
candidate Isabel Blea said she supported a guaranteed annual income
for all New Mexicans. This, she
said, would decrease state welfare
roles and give lower income people
a" sense of pride."
As governor, she said she would
encourage small community industrial development, such as lumbering and mining. "Then our
people could have jobs, instead of
the big corporations taking all the
profits out of New Mexico," she
said.
Blea mentioned rural and urban
road improvement, new water
projects and forest maintenance as
projects she would support as
governor.
She said she was against New
Mexico strip mining, and against
turning New Mexico into a dumping ground for nuclear wastes.

Men and,women of an ages are Invited to particip<tte. Every runner will
receive a free T·shlrt and aU finishers will receive a ribbon. First four
flnish~rs. irt each .age group will be awarded prizes.

Pre·Race Clinic, Oct •. 20 at 3 p.m., $.U.B. Ballroom

Men's Adidas TRX. Blue
nylon upper, lime stripes.
Suede/leather reinforced.
A revolution in traction
dynamics. Waffle type
studs for any surface.
Exact degree of cushioning
for comfort and stability.

Dennard
Jeff Dennard spoke on behalf of
Manuel Lujan Democratic incumbent running for (J .S.
representative.
Dennard said that the primary
issue Lujan supports is tax
reduction, the creation of new jobs
and the reduction of unemployment.
Dennard cited examples of what
he called Lujan's ''Clout'' in
Congress.
Lujan, in the last I 8 months, has
helped acquire $1.6 million of
federal grants for university
programs through the Washington
Delegate Office, said Dennard.
Dennard said Lujan has helepd
to double tbc budgets of Sandia and
Los
A Iamos
Scienti fie
Laboratories.

-~·~

adidas

Men's and Women's Adidas Country.
White and green leather upper.
Cushion insole and arch
support. Padded
2·
collar and heel,

ggs

Women's Adidas lady Dragon. Blue
and white nylon/suede upper.
Non-slip sawtooth sole.
Cushion midsole, ·
padded ankle.

1995

Jlllen's Adidas SL72. Lightweight
blue nylon upper. Sawtooth
traction sole. Padded
collar and
Achille~ guard.

Grade Problems?
Complete Training
in Learning
Through Hypnosis
• cut study time
• improve grade point

897-0201 fot Info.
.18 yrs, 8xperience

CO-SPONSORED BY ADIDASI
105 Winrock Center, 883·6060, 9:30·9 Mon.·Fri., 9:30·6 Sat., 12-5 Sun. • 308 Central S.W.,Downtown, 243·3725, e,ao-5:30Mon.·Sat. • De Vargas Center.
Santa Fe, 988:-4466 • .10-9 Mon.-Fri., 10·6 Sat., 12·5 Sun. Cook's Charge, Master Charge, VISA, American Express·, Diner's Club Or Layaway.
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Students debate

~1 ~1 ~Jl..!JS-!J
JJ~Jl11!Jll !J

The UNM Debating Lobos have
started their season in excellent
form.
The Junior Division te~m of
Robert
Hampton-Bruce
Donisthorpe competed at the Uta.b
Scrimmage. The two finished the
tournament with a 3-3 record.
The top senior division teams a f
' Leslie Whited-Ed Vitagliano and
Dan Ramczyk-Ed Snow attended
the "Top of the Rockies" swing
tournament. The swing tournament
is a combination of two tournaments hdd in a row.
The first tournament was held in
Laramie, Wyoming and the second
tournament was held in Greely,
Colorado at UNC.
The UNM Forensics Team,
coached by Dan DeStcphen will
attend tournaments at Colorado
College, Texas Tech, Emporia,
Witchita and UCLA. This
weekend, the UNM speech and
debate team will be competing in
Lubbock at the Texas Tech
Tournatnent.
The national debate resolution
for the 1978-79 season is:. Resolved:
"That the federal government

Editorial

Lac/(s confidence

You would think that with the talent coach Bill Mandt has on UNM's
football team, he would know how to use it to its full capacity, right?
WHII that doesn't seem to be the case simply because Mondt has very
lttllo confidence in his receivers. If he does, he has not proved it this
your.
During the first five UN M game;; this season, there has been only one
pass on first down. Is that any way to win? When Mondt finally passes
with any typo of consistency, it is for the reason that he feels he has to
in order to win the game because there isn't very much time left on the
clock and things aren't looking very good for the Lobos.
If coach Mondt is afraid of an interception, then why is he not also
afraid of a fumble? Aren't they both an equal loss? Maybe if the
quarterback got a chance to connect with his receivers more often,
then we wouldn't have to worry about interceptions.
Backs such as Mike Williams, Jimmy Sayers, and Mike Carter are
good; that is evident. but does Mondt except them to be able to do it
all? I am sure they would gain more yardage if their opponents weren't
already expecting a hand-off or short pass to the backs.
If coach Mondt can have such confidence that his running game will
work for him (with an occasional pass to his receivers), then why bother
to recruit tight ends, split ends, and flankers who could benefit the
team just as much if not more by their catches rather than their continuous blocking. How can receivers at UNM expect to be drafted very
highly if professional scouts aren't really given a chance to see exactly
what they can do 7
Think back on what BYU was able to do in the fourth quarter with the
passes they threw. Why can't this be the style of the Lobos? It is not
because we do not have receivers with the same talent as BYU. 98 per
cent of the time when the ball was thrown well to the receivers in a
catch-up or close game situation, yardage was gained. So why not pass
more often to get more points on the board and gain first downs before
it comes down to a do or die situation, coach?
Have as much confidence in your passing game as you do in your
running game, coach Mandt. Your running game stands to benefit by
putting the ball in the air more-this season could be a winning season
with the fans behind the Lobos 100 per cent instead of 50 per cent
~·and finally, what is more important to you yourself, coach, is if UNM
produces a winning team this year, you will be around to coach things
in 1979.
So have faith in your receivers Mondt; we a// can gain something by
it.
Kaye Martin

It sounds the same

By Anna Poole

Tl1e morning skies, yesterday were dotted with hot-air filled balloons.
Later, the mall was invaded by politicians.
ASUNM outdid themselves to make sure we, the university
population, would be exposed to our next leaders. It's too bad the
candidates, at an institution of higher learning, could not break out of
their hackneyed cliches to deliver important messages.
The speeches followed the same paths - people are poor, need jobs,
New Mexico needs to develop het resources, taxes are too high,
education needs more money.
To discuss that last one - education needs more money-it.
governor candidate Dow said he supports more money for education.
But where and how? We need more money to complete Title IX
requirements. The music department needs money for more instruments, computer science students need more time on the computer. Just lift your eyes and wherever they focus there's a need for
more money.
Maybe I'm just getting old but I felt like I'd heard it all before and
hadn't heard any of what I wanted to hear again. Maybe I'm just out of
step. I invite you to let me know how you perceive candidates day.

Letters

Outstanding job
Editor:
I would like to recognize the outstanding job of the LOBO Editor in
regards to Campus and Student Activities.
Debbie Levy has done more to point out student concerns on this
campus than most editors in the past; and I think that she should be
com'mended on her attempts to inform students about their academic
and cultural existence on the UNM campus.
Mimi Swanson

LOBO editorial staff:
Editor..Jn-chiot: Oebbio lavy
Managing edttor! Colleen Currmn
NeWs -.:Kil"ttir: Mike Hoeft
PhotO 'editor: James Flshi:lr
Assit, photo editor: John Ch8dwlck
Sports odit:Or: Ed .Johnson
Art.s-~ltor!

Joe We!lbrook

'Cop'( editors: Unda Gleason, Erin Ross
Ad mBnaQer: Fronk Sala:taf
LOBO editOrial phone: 2n•5656

EDITORIALS; _Unslgne_d editorials rep_rasen_t a majority ·oplnlo_il ol _the LOBO editori_al
bo_ard. All other columns, ·cartOons and _!alters represent the opinion ot tho auttJor and do
not necessarilY refleCt the \'l&ws-oJ-·thettdltorlal board.
LETTERS: Letl8rn. to the iadltor must h& t~ped and signed by the author with thEi author 1s
name, addresS_ and· tel&j)hOne rlumbef. They should be no longer than 300 words, Only tho
name olthe author will be printed and names ~11 not be wtthheld. _
OPINIONS~ Oplnfons ·must be_ typed and sigried wlth the _aUthor•s niun8 1 addro_ss and
telephone number. Oplnfons should be_ no longer thail 500 woi'ds. Only the names of lhe
author will be printed and nilmes ~II not be _withheld,
Submissions that do not compiy with the_se specifications will not ~e jlrlnied.
Ali submissions becometh& prOper:ty ol the Now Mexico Dally LOBO and wili be edited
ior length or llbelous content,

-

Letters

DOONESBURY

Short, bright item

Smoker
nabbed

Editor:
The d~ath of Pope John Paul I left people wondering about the
sometimes inscrutable designs of God's will, but little was left to the
imagination by the 'short, bright, item' that appeared in Tuesday's
LOBO. The cartoon presented the Cardinals of the Roman Catholic
Church with caractured facial features, twiddling their thumbs, and
engaging in provocative gossip. I suppose that freedom of editorial
policy will be invoked, but just the same Debby Levy owes the entire
UNM community an apology for the poor judgement in printing an antiCatholic cartoon at a time when 700 million Roman Catholics and many
other people of all religious faiths are in mourning for the Holy Father's
4ntimely death .. This callous insult to people's real personal grief is too
low to describe itself as the 'people's forum.'
John Paul in his 33-day pontificate showed a real personal warmth to
every person he met, and was planning a peace initiative for war-torn
Lebanon. Of his too-short tenure Time magazine said: "His speedy
selection had seemed to be a second Pentecost, a manifestation of the
Holy Spirit, to those cardinals who par'ticipated in the conclave; and his
pontificate, brief as it was, had suffused the church with warmth and
hope. The Netherlands' Johannes Willebrands spoke for many Cardinals: "It's a disaster. I cannot put into words how happy we were on
that August day when we had chosen John Paul. We had such high
hopes." Certainly such hopes will be uppermost among the College
Cardinals when they begin balloting for the 264th successor to Saint
Peter on Saturday, October 14; no matter what finds its way into the
LOBO.
Tom Fisher
ASUNM Senator
David Epstein
ASUNM Senator
Eric Lucero

Topic of talk

to be genetics
The future of genetics will be
discussed Thursday nitthl in the
third part of the Coronado Hull
Futurism Series. Dr. Tokio
Kogoma, professor of biology at
UNM, will speak about genetics
and cloning at 8 p.m. in the
Coronado I-1 all lounge.
·:~:-;
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Officer Pete James and Sgt. Seiler of the campus police
caught a UNM student smoking pot on the mall during
Candidates Day. The marijuana was confiscated, but the
student was not arrested.
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Mexican fugitive
seeking political asylum
By RAY GLASS

A Mexican fugitive seeking
political asylum in the United States
said charges against him are false
and attacked the Bureau of
Immigration and Naturalization,
the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation,
the
Carter
Administration and multinational
corporations in a speech in the
UNM Kiva.
Hector Marroquin, speaking to
about 85 people, said he is the
victim of a frame~up by the
Mexican authorities.
He said when Mexican police
accused him of subversion and
terrorism in 1974 he was in a Texas

hospital with a broken leg and
pelvis and a punctured lung.
The Mexican Consulate General
in Albuquerque refused to comment Wednesday on any of
Marroquin's charges.
After applying for political
asylum in the United States in
September 1977, Marroquin was
arrested by immigration and
naturalization officials and convicted of being a worker without
documentation.
"The conviction is the way the
United States government deals
with the problem of undocumented
workers, a problem they cannot
solve," he said.
Marroquin said he will be
deported next month after a

About people

GPA defined
Editor:
In response to James Vitch's shotgun approach, I fail to see why the
proposed change in repetition of course rule would be contrary to
University goals.
G.P.A. means grade point average, not best grade earned average.
That is why all attempts at a course should be included not just those
that the student feels were successful. Grades are an important
reflection of learning (or memory), The two are inseparable. Emphasis
on one leads to emphasis on the other. I wonder how many students
repeat a course to gain a better understanding? I bet few if any. Most
are grade hunters (that is those not repeating a "D" or an "'F"), looking
to improve their GPA's to gain acceptance into graduate or profession
schools. Had the student, who repeated a course for a better grade, put
as much effort in on the first one as the second the second would not
have been necessary. Has not the stUdent, who earned an "A" the first
time learned more than the student that repeated to earn the "A"?
Certainly the first students efforts Were greater and therefore is more
deserving the better GPA. Under the present system there is no
recognition for the harder working student. Under the proposed system
a student Who desired to repeat for greater understanding could do so
as an audit.
Mr. Vitch states that the present system is not absurd. What then
would you call a system that allows only the highest grade earned to be
counted in the GPA and not all attempts? If the present system of
computing GPAs is applied to individual courses the final grade would
be based oh the highest score on an exam rather than the average of
exams, which I would be highly in favor of.
Mr. Vitch seems to imply that the last grade earned in a course is the
true reflection of learning. What then of the student who that a course
receives a "C" then repeats the course and receives a "D"? Is then the
'0" the true reflection of his learning? Under the present system only
the "C" would be counted.
Mr. Vitch feels that the majority of the students do not suffer under
the present system. I wonder how UNM's lenient policy on repeats
looks like next to a more strict school's policy. Probably like glass to a
diamond. In conclusion, although the proposed system is hot perfect, it
is a vast improvement on the present and I fully support the changes.
Paul Roath
Student Member
Admissions and Records Committee

provide a program which will
guarantee
employment
opportunities for all American
citizens."
Dr. DcStephcn requires the
debaters to spend several hours a
week researching this topic,
preparing briefs and participating
in several practice rounds before
debate tournaments.

Flynt wants tape made
CINCINNATI (UPI)-Huslter Magazine owner Larry Flynt wants the
Oct. 26 appeal of his obscenity conviction videotaped because he will be
unable to get to the courtroom.
Flynt is recovering at Los Angeles from gunshot wounds suffered last
March in Lawrenceville, Ga.
Flynt says he will pay for the videotaping if the First Ohio District Court
of Appeals will permit it.
The- issues involved in the appeal "are of great importance to Flynt," his
attorneys said in presenting the request to the appeals court, which has not
yet replied.

Wizard to Seabrook

COMING UP:

P£.4CEON7HE
RAMPAGe-

MANCHESTER, N.H. (UP!)-William Wilkinson, the Grand Imperial
Wizard bf the Ku Klux Klan, will pay a visit to the area outside the main
gate of the Seabrook nuclear power plant Saturday.
In an interview with a Manchester TV station Tuesday, Wilkinson said
he was invited to New Hampshire by a "number of construction workers
who arc fed up with the Clamshell Alliance." The group has staged a
number of demonstrations at the platit, including one on May 1,1977,
which led to the arrest of 1,414 persons.
Wilkinson said in a telephone interview from his Denham Springs, LA.,
home he has no real interest in entering the construction site and will
remain outside the main gate. He did not say how many persons would joil)
him outside the gate,

Wa/dheim makes plea

by Garry Trudeau

UNITED NATIONS (UPI)-Sccretary General .Kurt Waldheim
Wednesday marked U.N. observance of lntertultiona( Apartheid Year by
urging South Africa to abandon its policy of racial segregation.
In an address to the General Assembly, Waldheim said apartheid, South
Africa's official plan for separation of the races, "is not only immoral arid
inhuman but is also a grave danger to international peace and security."
He warned the Pretoria regime there can be no peace so long as the white
government seeks to perpetuate racial discrimination "which seeks to
deprive the great majority of the people of their right of citizenship.''

hearing on his asylum request
because of his political views and
because Mexico is a "friendly
country with the U nitcd States."
"For the last three years I have
been a member ·of the Socialist
party and this is the real reason the
United States government wants to
deport me.''
Marroquin said multinational
corporations are attacking rights of
workers in the United States and
throughout the world. He blamed
these corporations for causing the
unemployment and inflation in
Latin America and the United
States by maKing more profits at
the expense of the workers.
He
said
the
Carter
Administration's human-rights
policy is "empty retoric that attempts to cover the past crimes of
the big corporations.''
Marroquin said the FBI is
conducting international spying,
harrasmetlt and terrorism. He
showed the audience copies of FBI
documents which he said proved
the FBI spyed on him in 1968.

ASUNffi-PEC/CASA PRODUCTIONS P1eaents the

UNm HOmECOmiNG CONCERT

8:00pm
FrldQy, October 20, 1978
at the UNm ArenQ
Tickets available at all ticket maate1
Pllcea J/,50 & J8.50

loca~ona

To the San Francisco Giants:
Congratulations to the San
Francisco Giants. It was a great
season. See yo_u next year in the
world series.
the
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Somoza fall
predicted
Also that day, Brawley said,
Nicmaguan dictator Anasta1io
Somoza will eventually be toppled people in his neighborhood asked
from power. according to a UNM Peace Corps volunteers to call
student who spent 18 months in Presdient Caner and tell him about
the situation in Nicaragua.
Nicaragua with the Peace Corps.
"They assumed that we could
UNM
architecture
student
Joe
f' .
.
Brawley designed water systems just call the president," he said,
and low-cost housing for a "and they obviously thought that if
Nicaraguan government agency and Carter knew what was going on, he
a private development organization wouldn't support Somoza. At the
from February, 1977, to August of time Carter had a sort of Kennedy
thb year. He lived in a barrio in image in Nicaragua because of his
Matagalpa which was frequently human rights stand. But they also
the
scene of ami-Somoza had a wait-and-see attitude about
him.~~
demonstrations.
National guard troops in
"Somoza will eventually be put
out of power," Brawley said. Nicaragua wear old U.S. military
"Now it is a race to see who gets uniforms and have American
rearmed first. Both sides are military jeeps, guns and other
regrouping, but I'd say the vast equipment, Brawley said.
"I think it's inexcusable that
majority of the population wants
people
should be walking around in
Somoza out.''
U.S.
uniforms doing things
Brawley said the organizers of
This hot air balloon drifted over the UNM campus yester- the recent armed revolt were leftists completely 'contrary to American
day. It was participating in the balloon fiesta, which will who recruited moslly teenagers to ideals," Brawley said. "I think
engage in combat with Somoza's Americans should know what's
continue until Friday.
going on there with their tax
national guard.
"Most of the insurgents were not dollars."
He said the guard is empowered
part of the Nicaraguan power
structure," he said. "Now what has to search any home and seize any
happened, 1 suspect, is that the sons citizen it suspects of antiof many people in the power government activity,
"There is no distinction between
structure have been killed in the
civil
and military authorities,"
fighting and the people with power
Brawley
said. "city police don't
have become more radicalized.''
Brawley and other Peace Corps exist, for example, just Samoza's
volunteers found themselves in guard. I've seen the guard break
danger from time to time when into houses and take people,
demonstrators would take over especially after demonstrations. ••
neighborhoods,
"Somoza's national guard
doesn't have fire hoses or rubber
bullets," he said. "They break up
demonstrations with machine guns.
I remember back in April there was
An exhibit of 20 original World
a two-day demonstration in my
War
11 combat paintings is
barrio.
Demonstrators
blockaded
You'll find the facilities impressive: extenOPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
scheduled
to open Friday at the
the neighborhood.
sive buildings !hal cover a whole hilltop
MS
LEVELS
Naval
Science
Building on campus.
overlooking one of Califorma's most attrac"I stayed in my house, which was
The
exhibit
will
feature the works
tive living and recreational areas.
located up on a hiil, but I. would
Important, continuing commercial activity in:
of
six
on-the-scene
Navy artists on
occasionally look outside to see
Even more impressive is our aggressive HARDWARE DESIGN AND
voluntary
assignment
during World
who was approaching the area. The
leadership in computer technology. From DEVELOPMENT
Warll.
the advanced work of professionals here, Perform design, checkout and documentation
guard started shooting, but it didn't
The six artists are: Albert
two new NCR divisions have been generated. for state-of-the-art computing equipment; coregister with me right away what
(Ketcham)
Murray, James Baare
was going on. A neighbor yelled at
NCR/.SO is engaged in the design and con- ordination from specifications of a logical seTurnbull,
Standish
Backus Jr.,
quence
of
components
and
circuitry
for
a
me and I ducked back in my
struction of large-scale computer systems desired computer output; design of circuitry
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual and logic. for high-speed computers and sysdoorway just as a bullet whizzed by Dwight (Clark) Shepler, and
systems ... firmware emulation ... PASCAL- tems. Ad<:litionai opportunities lo perform de·
my head. A neighbor boy was Mitchell Jamieson.
The paintings were chosen from
based OS language ... VLSI technology ... sign of test equipment to check out computer
among the people killed in the city
more
than 4,000 action paintings
and other advanced developments.
systems. Candidates should be interested in
that day."
logic
and
circuit
design.
For
EE
graduates,
and
on-the-scene
drawings in the
The work we do has a strong impact on
Navy
Department
collection which
NCR's market position, provides high vis· SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
is
considered
a
national
treasure.
ibility for professional achievement, and Origination, design, development and ImpleThe paintings will be on display
offers experience in the new computer tech- mentation of complex software systems; denologies that we are using to anticipate velopment of original functional design and
at the Naval Science Building, 720
Pr<;>cessing. techniques: design and implemenbusiness EDP needs in the 80's.
Maken of Hand Made
Yale NE, October 13-14 and 16-19
tation of state-of-the-art data base/file man-.
Indian Jewelry
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The exhibit is
Although our products and facilities are agernent software and a large-scale on-line
OLDTOWN
free and open to the public.
large-scale, we work in small project teams multiprogramming executive design, flowchartwith easy interdisciplinary communication. Ing, coding and implementation of on-lirie exMovement between projects Is also easy, ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of Science or Math graduates.
programs of varied size and scope. New FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
grads can f.ind \he best career path among
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orgaan ample number of available options.
nize and Implement firmware programs to
In short, we give you the best of both worlds; emulate computing systems; creative use of
the stimulation of working with top profes- existing computer log lefor automatic diagnosis
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer of hardware malfunctions; develop programs to
procedures, simulate
development and manufacturing facilities, automate manufacturing
circuit response and simulate logic
an exciting career-accelerating environment; electronic
fUctions.
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego
... where the off·job living is vacation-like Positions also for EE's in
all year long. We look forward to briefing you QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
on our immediate openings in the following LIAISON
areas:
Come and do some dancing with
To arrange an appointment contact the
Placement Director in the Occupational
Placement Office now, If you cannot schedule
an appointment for the interview dale please
send a resume to the University Phicement
Director or to:

.

Some like
Mr. Hot
While the politicos were juggling
words on the north m;>ll Wednesday, Dr. Hot and Cafe Au Lait
engaged in more traditional forms
of the ancient art on the pavement
cast of the SUB.
To the delight of some tots from
the UNM day care center and a
sizeable group of passing students,
the two performers (alias Bill Gavin
and Karen Nelson) balanced a spectacular variety of props.
One act which elicited a healthy
re:>ponse from the audience involved a butcher knife and an
apple. After a series of seemingly
dangerous manoevres, Galvin
culminated the performance by
impaling the fruit on the blade of
the knife.
A typical Dr. Hot witticism: after
a :>cries of errors in which juggled
balls ended up on the pavement, he
said, "I don't know about you
people, but we like to drop things
occasionally,''

Drifting
dirigible

There are
professional opportunities
an a large scale at
NCR·San Diego.

Navy to show
combat art

Covered
WN"ago.n

lOWlY 1!1!111

Ill tr !IIILI)I

on-campus
interviews

Mr. George o. Rice, NCR Corporation,
Engineering & Manufacturing, 16550 W.
Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

Thursday

OCT.19
Complete Computer Systems
An equal opportunity employer
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~Clt!

~ltis
"
NOW HERE THIS £QITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POLICY: Any
Chllrterod org1mlzllt/on or campus .uroup may submit an·

nouttcenumts of ovonts or specfsl meetings to the
n111wsroom, Room 138, Marron .Ht~ll. The Lobo wlllettempt tO
publi$/t notices rhe day bfJfore and the day ol tlte meeting
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. Thu
oditor:; suggu:;t tiror groups wishing to pub/(cire importtmt
tWerrts purchase approprleto adverrls/ng to guarantee

with 138 offices throughout Texas
brings you LOW PRICES on
fine quality prescription glasses.

P~Jb/fcatlrm.

There will be a Tenants Rights
Workshop tonight at 7 at the
Heights EOB Building, 7013
Central N. E. It will be cosponsored by NMPIRG and Vista.

SF , the UNM Science Fiction
and Fantasy Club, will have a joint
meeting with the Albuquerque
Science Fiction Society at 7:30
tonight at 8321 Menaul N .E.

***
The Association of Accounting
Students will hear Senator Pete
Domenici speak about the Federal
Budget tonight at 7:30. This is an
open meeting and all interested
faculty and students are invited to
attend.

The Inter- Varsity Christian
Fellowship will discUss "What is
Inter-Varsity?" tonight at 7:30 in
the International Student Center.

Campus Crusade for Christ will
·hold their weekly leadership
training class tonight ar 7 in room
340 of the Family Practice Center.

$25

SINGLE VISION GLASSES
complete with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low as $28 with plastic lenses.

$27. complete
KRYPTOK BIFOCAL GLASSES
with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant glass lenses. As
low a5 $30 with pla~tic lenses.

$29 complete
FLAT-TOP BIFOCAL GLASSES
with lenses and frame.*
Includes impact-resistant gla-.s lenses. As
low as $32 with plastic lenses.

SJJ
EXECUTIVE BIFOCAL
·
GLASSES complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impacl.-resistant glass
lenses. As low as $38 with plastic lenses.

$3._7

FLAT-TOP TRIFOCAL
GLASSES complete with lenses
and frame.* Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses; As low a~ $40 with pla~tic lenses.

$4(}

EXECUTIVE TRJIIOCAL
GLASSES comtJlete with lenses
and rrame. * Includes impact-resistant glass
lenses. As low as $45 with plastic lenses.

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
Coronado Hall presents Part Ill
of the Futurism Series tonight at 8
in the TV lobby. Dr. T. Kogoma. of
UNM's Biology Department will
speak on the future of genetics.
Admission is free.

Friday <111.dSaturday Nights
Oct. 13th ·14th

$3.00 nt!Jilionai. per pair for all tinted lenses.
PHOTOGRA Y & PHOTOSUN LENSES A VAIL,
ABLE AT HIGHER PRICES.

-*Prices itlcludc lens. powers up tO ±.5.00 and
your choice from a select. group of frame styles

for wotrten, men and children, A beautiful collection

of famous designer frames by Christian Dior,

Givenchy, Oscar de Ia Rcma, Geoffrey Beene, Diane
Von Furstenberg and others are al\o available al higher prices.

Prescription Eyewear Since 1935

T-S·d

Doors Ope11: at 8:30

COPIES
Overnight

1\vo Tickets to PABLO CltUISE
will be given away Saturday Night

3 1/zcea

NOW 3 ALBUQUEHQUE )_,OCATIONS

4<sameday

7210 Menaul Blvd., N. E. • 4300 Central Ave. S. E.

Admission
Students w/ UNM I.D. Sl.OO
Pnbllc 32.00

No Minimum

KINKO,S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

293-8280

2()8-2008

4410 Central Ave. s.w.
831·5:32()
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lntratnural
Results In
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity behind the leadership of
quarterback Dave Ellison and the
speed of Kenny Soloman successfully defended their position of
Flag Football Champions,
The SAE's beat the always-tough
Law School team in the finals last
Friday.
One of the main factors in the
SAE win was that their defensive
squad ga vc up very little yardage
throughout the entire season. The
Law School team upset ATO in the
semis as the SAE's beat a powerful
NROTC squad. The Friday
Afternoon Club (FAC) had two
teams in tbe quarterfinals and they
both showed strong balance
throughout this football season.
Concerning B league action, the
Burn Squad became the winners
after defeating 1 Phelta Thi in a
well-played
game.
POULSEN PHOTO
The women's powderpuff
<;AE's speedy runningback Kenny Soloman led his team past ATO in the battle of two un- football final was an all sororiety
defeated teams (above). SAE later defeated the law school for the championshin.
affair as the Kappa Kappa Gammas

R

YOU
WILL SAVE

$10

beat Pi Beta Phi. The Pi Phis got
into the finals by avenging an early
season loss to Alpha Chi Omega
and the Kappas waltzed into the
finals as H & S swinger couldn't get
a team up aL the scheduled starting
time.
ln men's soccer action an allGreek (as with Greek heritage) team
called
Hellenic
completely
destroyed all competition as they
swept through the tournament. The
Soccer Bailers were the surprise
team as they took second place, The
FAC were the only team to beat
Hellenic but this happened only in
regular season play.
In women's play in a three-team
double-round robin, a team from
the dorms called EBG won the
crown while Delta Delta Delta
sorority took second place honors.
In CoRee action the Halibutts
continue their dominatiofl in the
water as they took first place in
inner tube water polo by beating the
Lifeguards in a very close game of
II to 7. The game was tied for most
of the time until the final 5 minutes
when the Halibutts scored four
unanswered goals. Ron Johnson
and Kim Seckler led the Halibutts
to victory and Frank Rex and Marti
Romero were always consistent
players for the Lifeguards.
CoRee Putt Putt was a new
addition to the Intramural schedule
as 18 teams showed up to play in
this two day activity, I was all ATO
in the end though as the fraternity
and their tittle sisters took the top
awards. Keith Maio and Anna Dike
were in first place and Robert
Rozzell and his fiance' Laura
Steenrod were the second place
finishers.
The CoRee tennis tournament
was divided into a class of advanced
players and a class for the intermediates. Bob Bodine and
Janelle Miller came back from the
losers bracket to win the advanced
division and Toby and Esther Perea
won the intermediate division. A
total of 22 teams competed in this
CoRee mixed doubles event.
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JOSI EN'S NATIONAL COLLEGE
RING WEEK. OCTOBER 16·21.
If this is the year you want to
start wearing your college ring,
this is the best week to buy it.
. After all, a college ring may
be forever and ever, but ten
bucks-that's for right now.
So be here for the third
a':lnual Josten's Natim~al College ·
Rmg Week and $10 Dtscount,
statti~1g Mon..day, Octo.ber 16 and
runnmg through Saturday,
October 21.
The ,$10 d_iscount ~pplies to your
schools enttre selection of Josten's

College Rings, the only ring with
Josten's Full Lifetime Warranty.
And besides saving $10,
you get these deluxe features
included in the standard
Josten's ring price-no extra
. cost! Choose: White or
Yellow Gold • Sunburst Stone
or Birthsto11e • Full Name
Engraving. or Facsimile
ture • Even Encrusting, where
ring design allows • No extra charge.
If yol1'rc goi11g tn do it, do it now.

At the bookstore.
UNM BOOI<STORE

CARBONDALE, Ill. (UPI)-If
the early bird gets the worm in
college basketball, nobody's going
to get the jump on Joe Gottfried,
the new basketball coach at
Southern .Illinois University.
At 12:01 a.m. Sunday it'll be
jump bali time in the SIU arena.
The UNM Lobos, under Norm
Ellenberger, will get their 1978-79
season underway Stinday afternoon
in the Pit. Ellenberger's crew will
have the task of defending the
WAC crown earned by last year's
squads.
Gottfried, 38, who carne to SIU
after posting an 83-45 record over
fiv~ years at Ashland College in
Ohto, has scheduled the Salukis'
first practice session at the earliest
possible time under NCAA rules.
Gottfried says he's scheduling the
early bird scrimmage, which will be
open to the public, for tWo reasons.
''We can't wait," he said. "But
the biggest reason is to demonstrate
to the team that w~'re enthusiastic
and excited about the season.''
The Sa.lukis were 22-7 last year
under the late Paul Lambert, who
died in a Georgia hotel fire soon
artet he was Mlilcd head coach al
Auburn.

Johnson Gym's auxiliary gym. He has to be ready
for his next team.
Johnson said he will be reporting to the Las
Vegas minor league squad on the 20th of this
month,
"I'll play there for a while and maybe
somebody'll pick me up," the clean-shaven
Johnson said.
Johnson said, "Chicago told me I just didn't tit
in their system."
Johnson tit well into the Lobo system. He tit so
well, in fact, he scored fifty points in one game and
led the WAC in scoring.
But Chicago and the NBA are a long way from
UNM and Johnson Auxiliary Gym. Chicago is
going to be a lot colder this winter than
Albuquerque or Las Vegas.
But then again, Johnson may not find Las Vegas
all that warm, at least until he gets another chance
in theNBA.
But until that time Marvin Johnson said he will
"just have to deal with it, that's all."

Intimidation One Role
Of Rugby Player BroiNn
ByRAYGLASS
Richard Brown fills several roles
on Saturdays when he locks arms
with teammates and opponents,
lowers his head and pushes his
shoulder into his advisary in an
effort to lift his foe off the ground.
A prop, for the UNM rugby
team, Brown is an aggressor, in-

timidator, protector and referee at
various times in each match.
In fact, aggressiveness, intimidation and protection come
with the position because Brown
spends most of his time in serums
and rucks.
The prop is outside man on either
side of the three-arm front row in

WAC Statistic.s

~

W-L

PF

PA

Total

\

Brigham Young

2-0

59

29

3-2

!'

Utah

1-0

30

6

3-1

NEW MEXICO

1-1

42

42

3-2

Texas-EI Paso

1-1

60

63

1-5

Colorado Stale

1-2

51

91

1-3

San Diego Stale

0-1

24

31

1-2

Wyoming

0-1

15

19

1-3

l

J
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Early Bird
Will Get
The·.Hoop

It gets cold in Chicago during the middle of the
pro-basketball scene.
But former Lobo Marvin Johnson won't get the
chance to see the Chicago winter first hand, or at
least not as member of the Chicago Bulls.
Johnson was drafted in the second round by the
Bulls after his fine career at UNM.
"We were surprised he was still available in the
second round,'' the Bull front office reported
following the draft.
The Bulls gave him a contract and invited him to
play with the veterans as his final test. He failed
that test, as the Bulls placed him on waivers.
Last Tuesday Marvin Johnson was back on the
basketball court. He was as smooth as he's ever
been. The ball did not fail him as it glided off his
fingertips and sailed through the hoop.
But the hoop was not in an NBA arena, and it
was not even an arena of a major college basketball
team, Marvin "Automatic'' Johnson was putting
on just one more show for a small group in

'
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TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS
BRAD WRIGHT, UNM

197.0 per game average

Mark Halda, SDSU

177.7 per game average

Oscar Ramirez, UTEP

171.8 per game average

S. Fairchild, CSU

168.6 per game average

Marathon
Record
Destroyed
A rteW state marathon record was
established last week by UNM
French teaching assistant Odette
Bbnnet.
Bonnet covered the 26 miles in
3:07.20, destroying the old mark of
3:55, at the Clovis Marathon OcL
7, She was also the Winrter of the
Santa Fe race and the Albuquerque
Duke race earlier this year.
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Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

the serum. The props support the
hooker between them so he can gain
possesion of the ball with his feet.
In a loose ruck the front row
attempts to push the opposing front
row back over the ball to gain
possesion.
"There is a lot of pushing and
intimidation involved," Brown
said. "The whole idea in the serum
is to get under the other front row
and lift them up so their hooker
can't hook.
"Otherwise, we try to blow the
other team off the ball, like an
offensive line in football."
At six-foot 205, Brown is the
largest player on the Lobo squad
and is able to use his size and
strength to his advantage in a
position they are well suited for.
"I've played other positions but
prop was sort of given to me. I'm
really not suited to any other
pOsition."
Although there is a referee on the
field during a match, Brown
sometimes has to intimidate the
other team and keep cheap shots to
a minimum.
"lf we can intimidate the other
front row they won't come into the
rucks as hard. And I have to help
keep the play clean because the
referee can't see into the serum.
Sometimes there is holding and
punching when we try to break out
of the serum," he said.
Brown also helps to protect
UNM backs if they are down on the
field.
"We have to protect the backs by
stepping over them. Otherwise the
backs Won't be as aggressive in
going after the ball."

Attention Navajo Students
Anyone interested in Voter Registration,
Absentee Balloting procedures for
the upcoming tribal election:
Meet and Hear

The l:NM Wllll'purs 111ll flO attet their lii't win 1>! tl)L' '"'hollt<Htiglll.
when they battle .tunint C'ollc[lc po11 erlHlllse, Nl\1:--. 1l.
The game, to he played in R<"wdl, will be the 'l'ul" last sllllt at' ic'llll \.
This is the laM contcstllf their thrcc-f:ltll\C se;l\llJL
N~1Ml is currently the number four team in the nation, in the .IC
rnnktngs. But the 'Pups have grown accustomed to playing tough tcatll\.
They lost their opener to a !\DOd Air Fmcc squad 23-21, when tltcv
.
(UNMJ let up a touchdown in the final minute or play.
Last week, after struggling, to a 14-14 tic going into the fourth quarter,
tl1e Wolfpups let up some costly turnovers, and mor<' importantlv 23
points, to lose 37-!4.
'
Even with the caliber of teams UNM has faced, tonight's test should be
their toughest.
The 'Pups once again will hope to get good performances from quar·
terback Nathan Allen, split end Larry !logan, and defensive player.\ Urcg
Azar and Jim Brooks.

lT.l'Wl'l SJtcciul
~ l.OO off un v
ad 111 i ssio11 \\;I( It
Uti!'> ud.

In the Sheraton Old
Town Mercado
242-0441 or 88:3-8259

Fridays at H

(exec[)( Oct. 1:3)
Saturdays at H

lE)racula
•

Through October :31

CLASSICS 1H£ATR[ CO.
POPEJOY HALL
Call 277-3121
or lfcketMaster OuUets

OCTOBER 12-13-1<1 S:I5PM
MATINf[ OCIDBER 14 2:15PM

~ 3 -$4\-!>0 -$5.5®

$ ~ })054;1100t STUDE fiTS

PANTS
are on SALE now through
Oct. 18

Reg. $15.95 now $12.95
Reg. $8.95 now $5.95
and more

see them
at

HARRY NEZ
of the Tribal Election Committee
Window Rock, Az
between 1:00pm - 4:00pm
on Oct. 12th
In Room 250C ~Upper Level of SUB

In the UNM SUB
Layaways Welcome
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Big Bill Goes Holl~wood
ami place. There'' a lovc>ick John
llarryrnorc-tyrc actor (Duke Or>ino
i11 the original ver,ion), a >notty
movie goddc,, nnd a hmt of exsilent 111rn act<m and vw•dcvillian>
who have been thrown out of w<>rk
with the advent of the "talkies."
The identical twins of the origina.l
edition, Violu and Scba>tian, arc
thrown in, with a bootlegger, a
>tufl'y English butler, and some
.>ilcnt movic'dip> accompanied by a
pianist. The plot remains the same,
but some dialogue changes have
been made by Gardner,
"I get fed up with the 'culture'
lnhcl that keeps getting pinned on
Shakespeare. He is the muster

It's been a nronth of Sunday>
since liNM hm >ccn a pre>cntation
of any of Shakespeare'> work;.
1oniglrt at H: 15 p.m. in Porcjoy
llnll, the Cla\oics Theater Company intends to remedy that
situntion when they perform the
Bard's "'l wcllth Night".
The C'la.1.1ics Theater Company is
cornpriocd entirely of Albuquerque
residents. This is their eighth season
at Popejoy. They perform two
piny.> each year, and will perform
"Othello", also by Shakespeare,
later this .sen>ort, "Twclrth Night"
will run through Saturday, with
performances tonight and Friday
night, and two performances on
Saturday, a matinee at 2:15 p.m.
and a fi nalc at 8; 15 p.rn.
"Twelfth Night" is one of
Shakcsrcnrc's classis comedies.
C'l(tssics Theater Company's
rc,ident director John Gardner has
set the comedy in Hollywood, circa
1928. "Some people might say this
is pushing Shakespeare to the
limit" Gardner said, "but the
subtitle to 'Twelfth Night' is 'What
You Will', We decided to take the
Bard at his word."
The production is packed with
cnu.y chanrcter.s who fit the time

Worth The$

oGoin' South"
112 minutes
Paramount l'idurcs
Coronado 4 Thca!cr

UyS. MONTOYA

Crafts Show
.
App I

SlJ.081

•

.

.
NOW APPEARING

•

.

H. HOPPER
IYNCIWS :o;crved 10:30-3:00 weekdays,
FrL & Sat.. t.Jll4:00 mtd Sun. 12:00-4:00

881-8233 4800 San Mateo N.E.
across from All woods

Ci!rfdnq
~

Tribuue,

Tuesday0et.3
"I got into the Halloween
spirit early 111 the month by
attending one of the opening
performmtccs of "Dracula"
at the Tiffany Playhouse. I
enjoyed it, mtd I Uwught
!\fanny Smith \VUS excellent
as the evil and sophisticated
Count Dracula, and Joan
Tejada m1 equal match as
the frail heroine who falls
av1et.1m to his spell."

U

plaql)OUSE-

2 Lll--01Jlll
J
J J
·

19racula

"Rebel
Without A Cause"
Dir. by Nicholas Ray starring James Dean

With
Natalie
Wood
Jim Backus
Dennis
Hopper
and
Sal
Mineo

,.

..
Set in the- American Southwest
shortly at'ter the Civil war,
Nicholson is cast as a horse thief
and cheat. Steen Burgen plays the
part of a homesteading, respectable
spinster.
As the story opens Moon is
escaping from the sheriff's posse
and crosses into Mexico. He
resounds in jubilation, yelling,
dancing and taunting the posse;
however this is short-lived. His
horse faints and the posses drags
him back into U.S jurisdiction.
The town he is returned to has a
law allowing any land owning
female citizen to prevent the
hanging of any man by marrying
that man.
Moon's first proposition dies of
excitement (literally) and Tate
speaks up "If she won't take him, l
will." They immediately marry and
she has a strong man to work the
mine she believes to contain gold,
Out two characters slowly
proceed to fall in love after a long
series of events in Tate's home.
Interestingly enough one of tbe
couples first sexual encounters is of
a masochistic nature. This
relationship becomes in_tertwined
by the discovery of gold in the mine
and a partnership ensues.
John Belushi of Prime Time
Player fame takes a small part as a
typical Mexican sheriff. His
mastery is displayed in adapting his
voice and mannerism to the
Mexican part in which he is cast.

(J

Thur. 12 SUB Theater 7:00 and 9:15

-

ARTS
''BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL MY
BASEBALL COACH TOLD ME THAT SdMEDAY
THERE'D BE ALESS FILLING BEER. H
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLEE
•''
Marv Throneberry
Baseball legend

'Goin' South'

Casting himscl r as the star and
taking on the duties of director,
.Jack Nicholson adapts himself to
Goin' South, a comical western, in
iCCJ.tJOnS
aHylcallofhisown.
Applications arc now being taken
The pretense the entir•e movie
for the Second Annual Festival of unfolds almost completely in the
Artist~ and Craftsmen to be h•:ld at
rirsl few minutes as only three
the Civic Auditorium on December characters arc developed.
Under peculiar circumstances,
7, !I, and 9. All media arc acceptable for the show. Interested the unknown Mary Steen Burgen,
artists nnd craftsmen should who takes the role of Julia Tate,
contact Dirk Schtleider at 247-4679 saves Moon (played by Nicholson)
or Daily Lobo Arts at277-5656.
__ from hanging.
-----.------

phone

entertainer of all tim·c, n ~aid
<iardner. "l·orgel the pregnant
pat""' and the mighty line' \hi>
time. SIHrkcopcare wrote to entertain, and we arc following hh
intent."
The ca" for ''Twelfth Night"
includes Philip Nicholson, Joan
Calclarcra, Mary Ward, Robert
Lloyd, Bill Hayden, Ken Bibeau,
A.J. Nordstrom, Tom Beaver, Eric
Hampleman, Rabert Carun ta,
Cathy Cravens, and Linda
Bergman.
Tickets for the Classics Theater
Company
performances
of
"Twelfth Night" are available at
tl1c Popejoy Hall box off1ce.

KUNm

Toda~

12:15 p.m.; "Options: Mohandas
Gandhi" A discussion of Gandhi's
life and work.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All things
Considered''
7 p.m.; The Light that Jazz Lit

Leo Kottke

Long Plo_yers
Leo Kottke
·''Burnt Lips"
Chrysalis Records CHR-1191
Deep in his heart, Leo Kottke
wotdd like to be a comedian Steve Martin with a 12-string,
perhaps. I don't know why; his
voice is funnier 'n hell already,
The man is obviously an eccentric, but as long as he can play
the guitar as beautifully as he does
on "Burnt Lips," his tenth and
latest album, 1, for one, am willing
to abide with a little "creative
madness."
The new album features some of
the first vocal compositions Ko!lke
has written in three years, but it is
the instrumentals which [cave one
breathless, they are pure and innovative, creating and aura saying
more than words. His guitar is the
only instrument heard - there are
no supporting musicians.
"Burnt Lips" sets two other
precedents. It is one of Kottke's
first albums with Chrysalis
Records. It's also Kottke's first
attempt at punk rock.
The album leads off with Kottke's interpretation of British
punker Nick Lowe's "Endless
Sleep." The song concerns the
usual themes of traditional punk,
i.e. despair, nihilism, belligerence,
yet Kottke, of all people, adds a
strangely respectable quality to it. It
must be his uniquely baritone voice,
which he once described as
sounding like "geese farts on a
muggy day."
"The Train and the Gate: From
Terry's Movie," is a slide piece
which is characteristic of the album
in generaL It exhibits a quiet
momentum which is so apparent in
his live show. He never lingers in
one place too long, but forever
wanders from one melody to
another.

Bond Dotes

Alfalfa's; 500i Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m,-1 a.m.,
TRAVELER. Traveler is from Austin, Texas.
Apollo; 931 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 p.m.-close,
OKLAHOMA SUNSHINE.
nig Valley Ranch Co.; 8904 Menaul N.E., 9:30 p.m.- I :30 a.m.,
DISCO.
nird of Paradise; 5211 Gibson S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
AMISTAD.
·
Caravan East; 7707 Central N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 5-8:15 p.m.,
COUNTRY AFFAIR, 8:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m., GARREtT
BROTHERS.
Danbi's; 2900 Coors N.W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-close, THE DAVE
SILVERMAN QUINTET.
·
Eliot's Nest: 2294 Wyoming N.E., thurs.-Sat., 4-7 p.m., FRANK
LARRABEE, 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m., SPECTRUM,
Friar's East; 1200 Wyoming N.E., Thursday night, 10:30 p.m.,
FRIAR'S GONG SHOW, thurs.-Sa!., 9 p.m.· I :30 a.m., TKO,
Friar's Pub; 6825 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p,m.-1 :30 a.m.,
LICKETY SPLIT.
Generation Cap; 7400 Lort1as N,E., thurs."Sat., 9 p.m."l:30 a.m.,
DISCO.
Hello· Hello; Central at Washington S, E., Thurs."Sat., 9 p.m." 1:30
a.m., SOUNDSTAGE.
Hog's Urcath Saloon; 4800 San Mateo N.E., thurs.·Sat., 98 p.m.·
cosc, H. HOPPER.
Latin Quarter; 5402 Central S.W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p,m.·close,
MACHO POWER U.S.A.
Stlbwuy StatiQrt; lrt the SUB Basement; Friday and Saturday, 8:30
[).tl1.-l :30 u.nl., OUT OF THB BLUE.

For the past few years Kottke has
lived in Minnetonka, Minnesota,
near the relative splendor of some
peanut silos. He fiddles with
engines to exercise and abuse his
hands. With a yearly touring
schedule which includes Austrailia,
Europe and the U.S., he's become
unavailable.
We are left with his midwestern,
>lightly daft vi&ion, the first to be
dcJi,·ered on a 50-year-old twelve·
string. - Bill Robertson
Stanley Turrentine
"What About You!"
Fantasy Records F-9563
Tbe master of tenor sax is back
with a new album and a sound
which can't be beat.
Stanley Turrentine has once
again proved who is king of the sax
after venturing into no-mans-land,
disco.
Despite the ract one song on the
album leans toward the disco
sound, the rest of the album sounds
as though Turrentine knows jazz as
well as he is able to execute the
music form.
If you remember the big band
sound of the 40's, you will have a
good idea of the sound of the
album.
The magic of electric helps on the
sound of the album. Rather than
being overdone, the mixing is one
of the nicest jobs done on an LP in
a long time. Recording and remix
engineer Steve Smith gets the credit
here.
As far as the other musicians on
the album, the names are familiar
from other jazz albums, including
Quentin Dennard on drums and
Greg Middleton on electric bass.
With all the help Turrentine had,
it is the sax that come through with
a magic seldom heard.
This is one that should find its'
way into everyones record
collection.
Best cuts include; "Manhattan
Skyline", "Feel the Fire", and
"Heritage."- John Chadwick
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UarryWhite
"The Man"
20th Century Fox Records t-571
Unh, unh, unh
oh yeah, oh baby,
ole Barry, unh hunh, unh,
he really wants you, unh, unh,
to buy this record, oooo-yeah,
right Oil, right on,
Uilh, Ullh, tinh,
Oooowooo, oh yeah, unh, unh
Ole Barry, ooo yeah,
right on, rownh,
He jes' wants, unh, unh,
for you to love him,
unh, Urih, unh, oooo-yeah
r'ight on, right on
Oooo baby, unh, unh, unl!
Lissen to Barry, baby
whet\ you touch me there, Uhh,
unh,unh
it feels, ooowooo, unh, unh
jost like disco ex-lax
right on, right on
unh, unh, unh.
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JWTJMY 1 l.lR HlRN151·11~D <tpnrlmcnl, tUilitics_
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Ouv

Pt~:<o'/7

fr:()uicro,
10!12
h..XR1-N: I~I=A VI· A happy birthday. Sr1uint. IOIIJ
IIOIHll)("OPf~"i AND IN'fi~RJlJWTATIONS · \entn
,1bnu1 ymtr<ot:lf llf give '>~llneone 11 gift. 2$5-2118.10118
~·0'-i:\~·li\l'l'Y birthday! I hope I his ycur bring!>
'oHIIltlt:rful·r.lmnl:l'~ I 0\"dtll}'le
10/12
11-,-i;- Nll'l~ H> know ~omenttc''l. .there when you need
t1tcrn AlJ()RA, '177·3011, 24 hn
10112
11'~ Ot I> Sl'UATCit fur your danc111g plen-;nrc ut
Ned'~ .. !ul2um lim week.
H)tl2
lli£;SAI ISATllRKl·'V.
10112
ra1}'

( 'hllkt

~\WARD· WINNINQ I,OETHY mtd photogtnphy .in
tin• collcctor'o; fint edition or Conception-; Southwest
tm \tile now for a limitr:il tin1e for $1.00 in Mmron
II all, Rl)Otn i05 :uul on th~: maiL Comain~ work of
oYcr40UNMArtim,.
tfn

2.

LOST & FOUND

HND YOURSELl: IN the. Peace Corps, 217-5907
12/01

"n"l"'U"'N"'o=-,-:T::w=o-::-w"A""'t""L""P:::.T:::S,-.-:Ec:d~w-.,"d"'c".--,-Rarr and
1\hna U NgtJyCn. Claim MD.rtOJi Hall. Room 105.

trn
broken
trn

FOlJNU! WOMAN'S GOLD wntclt with
baud. Identify :md dilim, Mnrron Hall. Room f0.5.

l'l.EASE RETURN OREl:.N !Jaclo;pack (liken from
Gyn1 Room 176 on Tuesday. Keep money.
LOUQ, Marron Hall.
10/JZ
l.OST: GUtTAR LIWT at btu slop Frid11y 9129
l onms in front of BCMC .. Hetnantlis W/black easeconsidcmble reward- no questions- Pcu:. 298-41$7,
John~on

)0/12
l.OSI: PUPPY. HLAC'K lab. Four months old. In
fmnt of J'oJlcjoy II all Oct. 3,pm. Plca~e call 255·
4582.
10113

H>lJNO: IN ME.N'S locker wom, Johnson Gym,

text for Engli~h 290-002, "~c:d and Black'' Stendhal,
daitt1 al Ro~m ]()5. M<mon H:lll.
10115

H>liND: MEN'S TIMUX watch on turquoise watch
band. "Call 202-10li.

10/11

FOUND: EXPOSI!D ROtl of 110 film • 20 cltj'losurcs. C'lainl in Marron HaiiiO!i.
10/17
FOUND: KEYS NEAR Duck Pond. On piece of
leather work. Claim Marron 1-ialliO!i.
l01t1
FIND OUT WHA1" a close Encounic:r of the Best
Kind 1~. Don't m1~s the 1978 UNM Homccomilig,
bctober 20-21.
10/ll
FOUND: ROGE.T'S THESAURUS ;md green
notebook., it1 Mitel1cll Hnll 109. Claim Rm. 105,
Matron Hall._
10/18
FOUND IN BIOLOGY building~ I blue, 1 green
w/boo~s

inside. Mcn'5 sold
SWEATER. drnnge and while tlyltm JACKEi.
llOOKUACK

Worncn'~ !-=iWE.ATER jacket. Plastic bike DOTTLE.
Men's "riniex WAiCI-1. Yellownntl white nylon mesh
C'AP. Paperback ;'hUro tt:i Algotithmsn Claim ln
Bit"llogy office.
10/18

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYiltNG SERVICE {IBM Sc\ectric.l and
3-mimHe Pass-p·()rt Photo~. NO ilppoirtlmetlt.
268~85 1'5. We do keys.
tfn

hbll.'

GuiTAR lESSoNS AtL styles. Mate's Guitar
Studio, 2SS~SRI:I6.
lfn
ACCURAIETYPINO DY ptofc~siona\, 842·0461.
10112
l'ROPESS!ONAL TYPiST. lBM SCicct"rlc,
Guaranteed accuru.;y.ltcaspnabic rate~. 298~7141.
10/ll
QA TYi>H-.Jd SERVICE. A complete typing· and
editorial system, Technical, ge-1\c~al, ltBaf, medical,

scholn~tk,, Charis and iablcs. :345-2125.

''MAN

I<NOW Tl-IYSELJI.H Dclailcd

12/01
c..~otetk

numcri:;ldgy chafh· prcjlarcd and read. Sensitive
interpretations offered. f'ull numerology readfng

$11.00. J. Hanso_n, 887·5024.
10/13
TYPING: fAS'r, REASON'AULll. 293·8688, Pat.
11/01

ES'iVDIAR LA AM'E.RJCA l.atina en l:i Aritcric~

Latina. Information 229 Qitega.

H>/13
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266·4110.
Exp-erienced; manuscripts, rC.p6rU,. progrl!-in_s_t·
bulletins.
10/13
GliliA~ LESSONS: SENIOR music major, 10 years
rcaehins e:ocpcrlcncc. 2SS-1 M2.
10/13
TYPING, FIRST QUALITY, 88l·7181, Holly. 11/20
MOTI-lE!:{ TRUCKERS WEST moving large or ~mall
Bl1·41S2.
10124
BABYSITTING MY HOMit M·Fr ages 1'•4, snacks
and htnchcs 1sate play CliViroitiilCnt. 842•671 S, "19/17
NEEI) HELl' WITH papcts1 Typln~, cdiling,

UJI!tiLC\Htdudcd.

2~~-!(,i(,

l01!6

or l.!;dl i4"i-Ut27

!(),

IJ

'iT>R-W 1.;

OZX6~) MOUlt 1~ huntc. Super <ohnpc.
Cinud lm:atttltl. (iood studcrll hou .. in~. Cull296·8306.
10118

~IN(/1 Hi Wl'L.COMl·.. N£iW 2 bc!.lroom ;1part·
IIICI\t'., c;OHJ)Ch, drape\, 181)0 ULJCII;t Vt~t:~-SL $2~0.00
uwnthly, 110 pel\, clo\C 10 UNM Sport'> Contplc.'l(.
296-7120.
10119
AT Il·NTION STUDENTS! WE hnvc s~.:vcml UNM
Jtn:<t 3 tu.:liromn~ Mi1rtmg .'SJ(,!'i, bill~ pnit.l. Cnll 2621751 fur infurnmtion. Valley l{cnluls, $35 fcc. 10112
APARTMENT ON!~ IW.DROOM unfurnished,
]lri\'n1C y:ud, pool $190 includes uiilltics. 345-1271.
J0fl3
NOH lULL MOTEL. Rr:OlsOnahlc daily and weekly
rittes. 3712 Central SE near UNM. l'hone 25.5-J 112.
11/17
EI'FICIE~CIES SI2S.OO. nNE nt.OCK UNM,
IHiliLict>il!cludi!d, 255-1616.
10/16
rqREI'LAC't! MA~ES nns unfurniShed 2 bdrm,
duplex even nicer. Near campus, $215. Timc,savcrs,
2M,·8100. $30 fcc.
10/tJ
UNM. AREA SMALL house. Oreat ror l-2 people.
Fir~plnce. Mostiy furniShed. Uli!illes ·pnid Si85.00
monthly, $100.00 depOsit. 262-00J4.
W/17
WALK TO CtASS, 2 btlr. unfurnished apartment,
dishwrul1er, yard, S200 im:lu~cs ulilille~. Thucsavcrs
266-8100. SJO fee.
10/13
ONE ULOCk TO UNM. Deluxe furnished ortc
bcdroorn, Twin or double beds. Sl95 includes
utilities. Varsity House 141 ColuntbiaS.E. 268-0525.
j0/11

LATE SLEEPER? This iargc furnis'hed crnciency is
just a quick jog from campus. $125 utilllicspaid.
Timesavcrs $30 fcc. 266-8700.
10113
ROOM f!QR RENT. Share house with family. 292·
1975.
I0/11

5.

FORSALE

20· USED PORTABLE T,V.•s $35.00 to $(t0,00. 441
Wyoming NE. 2!i5·S987.
10/20
BOB JACKSON 10-SPJ!ED prorcssional bicycle.
Campy 01nd dura-ace equipment, metalltc green and
!iilvcr, 23 i~:~ch frame. Mint condition • .$550 or best
offer. 299-6418.
if11
ALTO SAX, EXCEL.LENI condition~ King.
••suPER 20'". 268·J40L S400 or be~t offer.
tfn
SiAMESE KITTE.NS$30. Two for $50 •. 262·002L
10/12
1974 DODGE VAN, Ci>od Ctllldition. $2500, Call

Gerrl.294·3383.
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Mitchell Hall does not have an operable fire alarm
system.

CE:'\'TEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE

The entire alarm system in the building doesn't
work said Inspector Don Hershberger, of the city fire
department.

The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for both men and women

"We made an inspection of the system in Mitchell
Hall Thursday and it is in fact inoperable. We have
made a recommendation to the campus safety director that the system be fixed," he said.
The problem was discovered Tuesday by Patricia
Smith, assistant professor of English, and members
of her class who smelled "what seemed like burning
rubber" as they entered room 105.
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EMPLOYMENT

None of the fire alarm signal boxes in Mitchell Hall are
operable. "Mitchell Hall is .not combustible," said a UNM
official

WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Cor]JS, 277-5901
12101
PART·TIMC JOn gmUU::ttc students only. Afm·
noon'! nnd cvcni11gs. Mu~t be nblc to work Friday and
Satun.!ay nights. Musl be 21 years old. Apply in
pcr~or'l, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor Store.~
111 5704l.tltll<l'i NE, .551'6 Mcnnu\ NE.

ONE MONTH FREE

I0/13

C1 IELS~A

STRl![~T
pl'r~llll~ u\"crtlg~ $4 per

PUD ~ Help wanted. Wnil+
hour, full or part time, day ~,r
night ~hi h. Kilchen help $2.65 hour. Apply In person
~u Coromldo (~enter.
I0116
OVI.:RSllt\S JOBS· SUMMER/full timc.l!urope,S.
Arne1 iCih Au~tralia, A~i:t, CIC. All field~. $500-$1200
mo1llhly, ewcnses p.'!id, ~i&hlsccing. Free info. Write: ltnenational .lob C1:nter, Box 4490-NB
Ocrk.c\ey, {'A 94704.
10/25

WAlTER-WAITRE:::SS ASSISTANT. Lunch \hifl,
Mondny lhru Friday. 10l45 10 J:QOpm $2.65 per hour
plus tip~. Apply in person between 2~00 and 3:00pm.
Monday thru Friday. AI Monte'~ Restaurant. 1306
Rio GrnndeNW. E.O.l!. M-F.
10fl3
PART TIME COUNTER ~ale~ for cvcnittgs and
weekend. Approximately 25 hours/week. Apply in
person University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE
(Across (rom Popejoy Hall)
10!13
NOW HIRING. STUDENT Union Food SCt\'kes.
Good wageS; nexiblc sc1Jtdullng, (rcc meals on some
sbirts, some weekend work. T&Th 9-2, tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 1-3:30, M&W 9:30-2. M-F 5am9:30. Stop by oreal! Rick at 277-2811.
10112
GYMNASTICS PROGRAM COORDINATOR
needed, Movement Expioralion and Beginning
Gymnaslics. afternoons. $3.25/hr. Inquire: Heights
YMCA, 265-6971.
IO/l7
LOOKING FOR PERSON Ia conduct inicrviews
wilh adolescent drug abusers. Must- have flexible
schcdu'le and experience: WOrking with adolescenls.
10/1 I
Bilingual preferred. S4/hr. 843·7710 artcr 5.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELYI Wo!k

at hallie -- no experience necessary •• c:occcllcnt pay.
Wrilc Americ;~n Service, 83.50 Park lane, Suite 127,
Dalias, TX '1S231
ll/08
PHARMACY INTERN WANTED. Excellent hourly
wages (Unit OoS(! rr·agr~m) Contacl: Fram;esl. Blair,
Oircetor of Pharmacy, P.O. Box 1388, New Mc;dco
State Hospital, Las Vegas, New Mcxieoll7701 or call:
1-425·6711 Ext. 220.
10/26
EVEN IF YOU arc nof faster than .a speeding bullet
than a locomotive or able
I

Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses
Oneda y serviee. quality and
sh·le at reasonable cost

Casey Optical·co.
1
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CALL 292-2001

Ratios reported

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Students in the College of Arts and Sciences who want smaller classses
would do best to enroll in philosophy classes and avoid psychology classes.
Statistics released from the College of Arts and Sciences indicate the
lowest student-faculty ratio is in the philosophy department, with about 16
students to each faculty member.
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In the psychology department, the ratio is more than double, with abo~t
36 students to each faculty member.
The ratio in Ute philosophy department might appeal to students, but
acting philosophy chiarman Fred Sturm said he is not content at all with
the ratio.
Financing for each department is determined by total student credit
hours, Sturm said and his department hopes the turnouts of students next
semester is higher.
"The low ratio this year is really accidental," Sturm said.
Four of our professors are away, he said. Three are on sabbatical and
one is on leave without pay. "It's a peculiar situation," he said.
Acting psychology chairman Sidney Rosenblum said his department is
delighted with students' interest in psychology, but would prefer to have
smaller student-faculty ratios, particularly in Upper-division classes.
"It is apparent that psychology .is still a subject of great interest to many
students," Rosenblum said.
"It is hoped that the administration will recognize our need tor aaditional professors lo reduce the ratio," he said.
The chemistry department is second highest in student-faculty ratio,
with about31 students to each faculty member.
Economics and mathematic statistics have about a 30-1 ratio.

The Arts and Sciences average ratio is 24.83 students to each faculty
member.
Near this average are communicative disorders and political science,
with 25-to-1 and 24-to-l ratios, respectively .
Falling below the average are departments including anthropology,
modern and classical languages, and linguistics, with about !7-to-1 ratios
each.

Windows to be bolted

2510 Centr'lll • ." ' SE. Al.bUquerque, Nll17106. I 505·265·3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

Bilt Carroll, UNM safety coordinator said the mat·
ter was being looked into.
"Ours is primarily a problem-solving office with
no authority to have things done. But we do in.
lluencc people lo get things done," he said.
"Our major defense is lhal Mitchell Hall is no!
combustible, and other than tables ~nd chair>, the
building won't burn," he said.
"There are so many false alarms, that the alarm
ringing has no meaning,... he said,
"We have inspected the building, but it seems that
someone has broken an arm on one of the fire alarm
boxes.
The arm will have to be replaced before the system
can be put back into operation," Carroll said.

2288 Wyoming, N.E.

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATI I CHARtPAK
ART& CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTiNG SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

L ••••••••••••••••

Because UNM is on state propeny, the city tire
department has .no jurisdiction in the matter.

Students who've been approved for New Mexico
Student Loans are encouraged to pick up their
checks between Oct. 17-20 at
Room 1163 of Mesa Vista
Hall. Any loans not picked
up during this time will be
cancelled.

DAILY

20 minutes, 3 times a week

& Teachers with current D.

•

Two members of the class then pulled three other
signal boxes around Mitchell Hall, and again no
alarm sounded.

New IVIexico

with enrollment this week

1) Efficient . . . . . . . . . . .

Smith said she feared a fire in the building and
pulled a fire-alarm signal box as she and her students
exited through a north door of Mitchell Hall. No
alarm sounded, she said.

Although no fire occurred in the building Tuesday,
the fire alarm signal boxes were still inoperable on
Thursoay, which has led to the city fire department
inspection.

-

By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
Bolts that were installed in
Hokon!t Zuni first floor windows,
to prevent the windows from being
raised more than six inches, are
being removed by the students who
live there •
"These bolts are part of a series
of improvements to make the
windows more secure," said Bob
Schulte, Housing and Food Service
Director.
"Aflcr the bolts were installed we
began putting in locking storm
windows and permanent screens."
"By the time we finished the
storm windows and screens in the
inner court area, I noticed that
more than half of the original
windows were raised way over six
inches," Schulte said.

!he action to make the windows
more secure stems from a rape that
occured in Hokona Hall last spring
semester. !he rapist was believ.ed to
have entered the building through
an open first floor window, UNM
police said.
Malcolm Montgomery, residence
director of Hokona Hall said, "I
have constructed a general memo
that I will send to students asking
them to please install the bolts
again with a screwdriver. If lhey
refuse to comply, out maintenance
crew wi II do it, for a charge of $5. H
The financing for this project
comes from the improvement fund
out of the residents' dorm fees.
"The storm windows alone cost
$7,000,;, Schulte said.
t Co'ritlnuecf 00 page 6

Students return questionaires
with comments and responses
to stt1dent union food services
Green boxes were placed in the Student Union
Building Wednesday to collect responses to food
services, said .Food Services Director, Howard
Green.
"I want to find out - what our customer
wants", he said.
About 2,500 questionnaires were turned in,
Green said.
The questionnaire, developed by the food service staff, ·asked for responses concerning how
often a student eats there, quality of food and
services, and any additional comments.
"I have already begun to evaluate the responses, and there are some serious comments that

have hit home", said Green.
A randomly selected questionnaire suggested
offering these entrees: "Open face hot burger
with fdes or sweet and sour pork over hot
steaming rice/'
Several responses compared SUB food prices
to McDonalds and Frontier restaraunts.
"l visited the Frontier and had breakfast to
investigate the validity of those comments "
Green said.
'
Some responses "noticed an effort by em·
ployees to do their best," he said.
Boxes fnr questionnaires will be set out again
next Tuesday.

Med school cites crypt shortage:
/bodies coming out of our ears'
By CHRIS MILLER
The Office of the Medical
Investigator (OMI) on UNM
campus has been gradually running
ont of space in its morgue to ac"
commodate increasing numbers of
bodies brought into the facility, il
Was learned at a recent OMI board
meeting .
The OM!, which is part of the
School of Medicine, was created in
1973 to conduct investigations arid
examinations of victims of sudden,
unexpected and unnatural death,
for the entire state. Unless an
autopsy is requested or recommended by the OMJ, bodies are
usually sent to a funeral home,
The OM! currerttly has 16 crypts
to store bodies.
The space is insufficient to hold
an increase of 1400 bodies more
than the amount brought into the
facility this year-an estimated
3,600, said Vernon McCarty, chief
deputy medical investigator,
Most or the bodies are examined
and receive an autopsy within 24 to
36 hours. after being brought in.
Autopsies. are performed on apCHADWiCK PHOTO
proximately one-third of the
bodies, said Dr. James Weston, the The office ol the Medica/Investigator on the UNM campus,
medical investigator.
which performs autopsies, is running out of space in its
morgue.
!Continued-on jJagO Sf
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